
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



RACECAR
The International Source for the History, Collection and Competition of Vintage and Historic Racecars

 

If you love Alfa Owner,
You'll love Vintage Racecar.

 

 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY| Parabolica Publishing, the people who bring
ou the Alfa Owner every month, extend a

AND SAVE OVER 50%!| very special offer to all AROC members to sub-
scribe to their newsstand title Vintage Racecar
and save over 50% off the newsstand price!

With in-depth articles on historically significant
racecars ike the GTAm, the Tipo 33 and the
prewar 8c, as well as interviews and first-per-
son stories from the legends of motorsport,
Vintage Racecar is the other monthly magazine
that you'll devour from cover to cover!

 

As a special offer to AROC members,
use the form below, or enter the pro-
motion code “AROC” when you sub-
scribe online and save an additional
$10 off the regular subscription price.

Vintage Racecar makes the perfect gift

for the Alfisti on your holiday list!

LJ] | Year for only $54-95 $44.95
a

 
(12 Issues)

iL] 2 Years for only$8995 $79.95 |
/ ° ° I 241 ) {It’s easy to subscribe to Vintage Racecar! ;  “""" |
There are 3 easy ways you can subscribe to Vintage Racecar! oe

City State Zi
1: Fill out the form on the right, and send it to: °

Vintage Racecar doc =
A141 Ball Road, #229 | Card Number Exp

Cypress, California 90630 [1 Payment Enclosed [] Please Bill Me

2: Call us at: (714) 236-8676 TC] Change my Visa /Mastercard

Canada/Mexico (Air Only) add $20/yr. oe3: Subscribe online at! Www.vintageracecar.com
be ee eeeee eeeeeeeen
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Alpine, TX 79830 DATA: Alfa Owner (ISSN 0364-930X, USPS 543-520) is published monthly by AROC, P.O. Box 12340, Kansas City,
ARI Liaison: O. DELMAS GREENE MO 64116-0340. Alfa Owner is edited and produced by Parabolica Publishing, LLC., 5252 Orange Ave. Suite 109

1410 Pineapple Ln. Clearwater, FL 33759-2315 Cypress, CA 90630; for the Alfa Romeo Owners Club, Inc., P.O. box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-0340. Subscription

(727) 799-1486 ¢ alfagreene@earthlink.net is $60.00 and part of AROC membership dues and is available only to paid members. Periodical postage paid at Kansas

City, MO and additional mailing offices. Unsolicited manuscripts, photographs, and art are welcome but cannot be
Competition Chair: Russ NEELY : : .

p returned unless accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope bearing sufficient postage.
6000 Covey Run Lane, Edmond, OK 73034
 

  

(405) 340-1228 © AlfaNeely®AROC-Usa.org POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Alfa Owner, P.O. Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-0340. All member

communication regarding non-delivery, address changes, information on needs or chapter information should be

Restoration/Preservation Chair: Britt GILLHAM addressed to the AROC Administrator at the AROC national address.
 

12988 Meadowood Rd. SE Jefferson, OR 97352-9221
DISCLAIMER: While it is a primary service of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club to disseminate technical information, any

(541) 327-1486 © hooligan@proaxis.com
maintenance technique or possible modification published in Alfa Owner should be weighed against conventional, tradi-

Alfa Owner is Published for AROC by: tional, and generally accepted techniques and modifications. Alfa Owner should not be considered the authority on main-

taining or improving Alfa Romeos and the views expressed are those of the author of an article or person quoted. The

mentionof a product, service, or procedure herein does not constitute endorsement of it by the club, its offices or employ-

ees, Alfa Owner, its editor, the author, Alfa Romeo distributors of North America, Alfa Romeo, SpA, or Fiat Auto.

Prudent owners should consider possible techniques or modifications in light of common sense compromises among econ-

 

PaRABOLICA PUBLISHING, LLC.
 

5252 Orange Ave. Suite 109 Cypress, CA 90630 omy, longevity, performance, reliability, driveability, legality and resale value. Any modifications possibly affecting emis-

Phone: (714) 236-8676 © Fax: (714) 827-2304 sions or safety are the sole responsibility of the person performing them and when such possible modifications are pre-

Editor: Casey M. ANNIS sented in Alfa Owner, it is with the understanding that they will be used for racing and not on public highways. It is also

editor@aroc—usa.org incumbent upon the owner of an Alfa Romeo to consider the effect of any changes in his vehicle upon any warranty in

Co-Editor: ED MCDoNouGH force before undertaking any technique or modification. Failure to do so could result in denial of warranty coverage by

edmed@btopenworld.com Alfa Romeo Distributors of North America. This publication and this organization will not assume liability for any such

Contributing Editor: KettTH BOOKER consequences. Advertisement of products or services in Alfa Owner magazine does not necessarily imply endorsement or

keith@wbooker.freeserve.co.uk approval by the Alfa Romeo Owners Club.   
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E ora una notizia eccellente!

I bring excellent news. Best part is you’re look-
ing right at it. You may have noticed it, or maybe
not. But it’s there, right in front of you.

For the past year we’ve been discussing budget,
how to keep it in line, where to save money, what
services might need to be cut. A committee includ-
ing myself as then-vice president, Brewster
Thackeray, Char Sommers, Ed Geller, John and
Jolene Justus were tasked to identify what it really
costs to produce the Alfa Owner, and anticipate
some options in order to keep the treasury viable.
Last month, I told you we were close to a decision
—but alittle about how and why we got here.

A few years ago a dues increase was required.
We've been trying to hedge off another change like
that. Like many businesses, trimming the options
and cutting the services is about the only way to
accomplish this task without an increase. You have
to squeeze more out of less and make sure there is
no waste.

If you look at the Alfa Romeo Owners Club—
there’s not a whole lot of room to do this in. We’re
already tight and fairly lean. Our biggest expense is
the production of Alfa Owner. At this year’s con-
vention in Tulsa, we took a poll to determine how
members felt about possible changes to Alfa Owner.
Those options included bi-monthly editions, quar-
terly editions, reduction in pages, less color, lighter
paper. You name it, we discussed it. An overwhelm-
ing majority identified “No Changes” as their pre-
ferred option. Well, I must tell you there is a
change—but it’s probably not what you expected.

2 « DECEMBER 2006

We heard from 5 or 6 vendors who were inter-
ested in the printing portion of the publication of
Alfa Owner. Publisher Casey Annis joined the
committee (remember, Casey’s not only our pub-
lisher, he’s a member too!). We reviewed the costs
and options and tried to level set them. They were
each priced differently, so it was a bit of a chal-
lenge. Jolene was busy following up on the details
between these bids.

Once all the information was in, we produced a
spreadsheet to compare the bottom line. It was
apparent that the current print house could be
beat, but there were various options to choose
from. At the last minute, another printing house
expressed an interest and bid. The price was seem-
ingly low—not sure why, but low and with some
twists.

Inquiries to the low bid sent Casey Annis to
talk with and subsequently visit the prospective
printing house. It just sounded too good to be true.
The visit went very well with a glowing report back
from Casey. We moved forward immediately to
engage the new print house.

So, are you ready for the bottom line? Your new
Alfa Owner is now a full-color magazine and the
club is saving a significant amount of money in
publication costs over the next several years.

Just thought you’d want to know that the board
hasn’t been sitting around...

Auguri di buone feste!

Ciao,
CHIP DENYKO

IL PRESIDENTE, AROC-USA
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(612) 822-0569 © esolstad@pressenter.com

 

MISSOURI
¢ AROC St. Louis * Dr. Phil Dean

409 East Main St. © Warrenton, MO 63383

(636) 456-3326

© Strada Fantasma (MO/KC) © John Justus

3719 N. Briarcliff Rd. * Kansas City, MO 64116-1762

(816) 413-9476 © jjustus@aroc-usa.org

NEBRASKA
© Alfa Club of Colorado ¢ Ashley House

6165 Oakley Ct ¢ Castle Rock, CO 80104
(720) 733-0707 © ahouse54@msn.com

© Strada Fantasma (MO/KC) ¢ John Justus

3719 N. Briarcliff Rd. © Kansas City, MO 64116-1762

(816) 413-9476 ¢ jjustus@aroc-usa.org

NEW JERSEY
¢ Alfa Owners of New Jersey ¢ Enrico Ciabattoni

46 Peters Placee Red Bank, NJ 07701

(732) 530-9105 © eurimports@comeast.net

NEW MEXICO
¢ New Mexico Chapter * Mary Boning

4408 Sombra Pl NW © Albuquerque, NM 87114-5407
(505) 898-1550

NEW YORK
 AlfaBuff © Frank Porreca

7269 Pendale Drive * North Tonawanda, NY 14120

(716) 743-4106 © phrankp@adelphia.net

¢ AROC-New York (Long Island AROC) © George Linton
222 Bay St. * Douglaston, NY 11363-1248
(718) 920-7604 * GTLINTON@aol.com * NYAROC.NET

NORTH CAROLINA
¢ Mid-Atlantic AROC (Serving VA, NC & SC) ¢ Bert Neily

103 W Whitaker Mill Rd. ¢ Raleigh, NC 27608
(919) 834-4515 © herbertneily@earthlink.net

OHIO
¢ Buckeye Chapter ¢ Andrew Musilli

60 East Olentangy Street * Powell, OH 43065
(614) 848-9740 © fax (614) 848-9750 © andy@musilli.biz

¢ Northeastern Ohio Chapter * Harry Hobby
8698 Auburn Road ¢ Chardon, OH 44024
(440) 354-6085 ehobves@ncweb.net

* Ohio Valley * Gary Kestin
6026 Bethany Road * Mason, OH 45040
(513) 398-7737 © gkengrg@aol.com

OKLAHOMA
¢ AROC of Oklahoma © David Simmons

922 S. 263 W. Ave © Sand Springs, OK 74063
(918) 865-4957 © simmons5@cimtel.net

OREGON
¢ Alfa Romeo Owners of Oregon * Marty Schneiderman

P.O. Box 10072¢ Portland, OR 97296
(503) 245-4595 © bagerocery@aol.com

PENNSYLVANIA
* Central Pennsylvania AROC ® Mike Mihm

1725 Powder Mill Road © York, PA 17403
(717) 741-0460 ¢ alfamihm@aol.com

© Delaware Valley AROC © Bob Brady
105 Spottswood Lane * Kennett Square, PA 19348
(610) 925-1837

TENNESSEE
¢ ALFA. Inc. © Paul Doster

4217 Lindawood Dr. ¢ Nashville, TN 37215
(615) 292-0740

TEXAS
¢ Lone Star AROC¢Richard Cross & Karen Phillips

4907 Cross Creek Ct. # Arlington, TX 76017-2741

(817) 472-4260
* Scuderia Houston * Mike McMahon

4510 Northshore Ct. © Missouri City, TX 77459
(832) 457-2557 © pres06@scuderiahouston.com
Chapter website: www.scuderiahouston.com

© Texas Hill Country ¢ Sherman Hart

3910 Balcones * Austin, TX 78731 © (512) 452-1532

Chapter Website: http://clubs.hemmings.com/texashillcountryaroc/

WASHINGTON
* NWARC ¢ Fred Wright

312 211th Place SE ¢ Sammamish, WA 98074
(425) 369-0699 ¢ alfafredly@hotmail.com

WASHINGTON, D.C.
© Capital AROC (Serving MD, DC, & VA) © Harlan Hadley

3121 N. Pershing Drive ¢ Arlington, VA 22201-1629
(703) 966-6827 ¢ HadleyAsoc@msn.com
Chapter Website: www.alfaowner.org

WISCONSIN
¢ AROC Wisconsin © Steve Wirtz

1947 Wallace Lake Road ¢ West Bend, WI 53090
(262) 306-8238 © swirtz@charter.net
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AROC CHAPTERDIRECTORY|
ARIZONA
¢ Arizona AROC® Bill Greenslade

9321 N 40th PL* Phoenix, AZ 85028-5101
(602) 765-0061 © bgreenslade@cox.net

© AROC of Tucson ® Robert Swaim
1700 N. Harrison Road, Tucson, AZ 85715

(520) 886-6848 © rswaimalfa@cox.net

CALIFORNIA
¢ Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California * Norman Silverman

21330 Stanwell St. © Chatsworth, CA 91311
normanev@msn.com

AROCof Central California © Fred Zimmermann
1128 Palomino Road © Santa Barbara, CA 93105
(805) 682-5744 © fredmelzimm@cox.net

AROC of San Diego * Lance Dong

243 Muirfield War an Marcos, CA 92069
(760) 798-1652 © araknd@cox.net

Delta Sierra Alfa Romeo Club © Doug Ellinger
P.O. Box 161587 © Sacramento, CA 95816-1587
(916) 791-0781 © www.alfa-dsarc.org

DSARC-Pres@surewest.net

Orange County Chapter ¢ Stewart Sandeman Jr.
c/o 1753 N. Batavia Street * Orange,CA 92865
(949) 588-0500 or (714) 279-0500

COLORADO
¢ Alfa Club of Colorado © Ashley House

6165 Oakley Ct. ¢ Castle Rock, CO 80104
(720) 733-0707 © ahouse}4@msn.com

CONNECTICUT
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27 Strickland Road * Middlefield, CT 06455-1204
(860) 349-1031 © www.cthrr.com/alfa/index.htm

yager.res@snet.net
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5853 Wild Fig Lane, Fort Myers, FL 33919
(239) 415-4251
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(813) 327-5313 © www.FloridaA lfaClub.com
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PROFILE: ARNO LESKINEN, AROC CONCOURS CHAIR
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here’s a new Alfiste in town—National
Board Member Arno Leskinen’s wife Martha
gave birth in October toa little girl, Sofia

Isabel. Congratulations!
Apparently, Martha wanted some quiet time

leading into that momentous event, so in
September, I had the chance to catch up with Arno
when he flew up from Arizona to serve as a judge at
the 100 Cars of Radnor Hunt Concours near
Philadelphia.
Radnor was an appropriate spot to find Arno,

AROC’s Concours Chair and author of the Club’s
manual. I took the opportunity to ask Arno his take
on what a concours is all about.

“The literal translation of the French word ‘con-
cours’ is ‘contest’,” he explained. “Prior to World
War II, many of the major automotive Concours
d’Elegance, especially those in Europe, were purely
celebrations of beauty and style. In fact, some early
competitions even judged the fashion sense of the
owner (or a strategically placed young lady) along
with the automobile. These competitions were
held at glamorous locales and catered more to the
upper class automobilists and their often custom-
bodied cars. The focus of modern concours events
is different because the focus is on older cars. While
beauty and style are still of high importance, the
competitive aspect centers around originality, cor-
rectness, and preparation. At the upper end of the
scale, concours are still held in such low-rent places
as Pebble Beach, the Villa d’Este, and Bagatelle.”

In the AROC world, concours can be held at the
chapter, regional, and national levels. Depending
on the event, the level of judging can range from a
casual people’s choice vote to a very detailed and
well-documented scrutineering of every aspect of
the entered cars.
Arno notes that it is a goal of the Alfa Romeo

4 « DECEMBER 2006  

Owners Club to encourage our members to share
their pride in their Alfa Romeos by participating in
concours events. “An active concours program
encourages the preservation and restoration of our
cars, and assists in ensuring their survival for future
generations. Cars that do well in concours provide
a useful reference point both for folks who may be
new to the marque and to those who are restoring
an Alfa Romeo. It can be a great learning experi-
ence too, since the judges are sharp characters who
can spot incorrect or missing items that you might
not know about. In addition, you might find a prob-
lem you did not know existed. It is also an extreme-
ly satisfying way of demonstrating your love for
your car and a willingness to put forth the effort to
make the car as good as it can be. In fact, prepar-
ing a car for a concours really gets you familiar with
every aspect of your car. Some folks enter one local
AROC concours a year, simply because it is a great
excuse to give their car a complete and thorough
cleaning.”

I asked Arno what drew him to concours as a
focus. “I have always had a very strong eye for
detail. I also have to credit my mother for instilling
a perfectionist mindset in me. My parents are not
car people by any stretch of the imagination, but
my mom would always tell me to ‘do it right or
don’t do it at all’ when I would wash the family
Chevy. When we got our first Alfa, it meant so
much to me that I wanted to keep it as perfect and
like new as I could, since I never thought I would
owna car like this. When we joined AROC in the
Kansas City chapter, several members commented
that I should enter the car in the concours at the
annual Fall Fling, which was our first ever Alfa
event. At the Fall Fling, a couple of the more expe-
rienced members gave me a few tips on preparation,
the car won, and the rest is history. | have been
judging at AROC National and regional events for
the past 10 years. I really enjoy judging cars, most-
ly because it gives me an excuse to get a really good
close look at some gorgeous cars.”
As he got active with the club, Arno found that

the previous set of AROC concours rules, devel-
oped in the late 1980s, were brief and open to
interpretation. When he was elected to the Board
of Directors, then-President Marc Mosko felt it was
time that the rules were updated. Arno did signifi-
cant research before embarking on this task, study-
ing books on detailing and concours competition.
He examined the concours rules and guidelines of
quite a few of the major marque-specific car clubs in
the U.S. and saw how they did things. Those
organizations that provided material and inspira-
tion for the manual are duly acknowledged in it.

Continued on page 22
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owner (or a strategically placed young lady) along
with the automobile. These competitions were
held at glamorous locales and catered more to the
upper class automobilists and their often custom-
bodied cars. The focus of modern concours events
is different because the focus is on older cars. While
beauty and style are still of high importance, the
competitive aspect centers around originality, cor-
rectness, and preparation. At the upper end of the
scale, concours are still held in such low-rent places
as Pebble Beach, the Villa d’Este, and Bagatelle.”

In the AROC world, concours can be held at the
chapter, regional, and national levels. Depending
on the event, the level of judging can range from a
casual people’s choice vote to a very detailed and
well-documented scrutineering of every aspect of
the entered cars.
Arno notes that it is a goal of the Alfa Romeo
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Owners Club to encourage our members to share
their pride in their Alfa Romeos by participating in
concours events. “An active concours program
encourages the preservation and restoration of our
cars, and assists in ensuring their survival for future
generations. Cars that do well in concours provide
a useful reference point both for folks who may be
new to the marque and to those who are restoring
an Alfa Romeo. It can be a great learning experi-
ence too, since the judges are sharp characters who
can spot incorrect or missing items that you might
not know about. In addition, you might find a prob-
lem you did not know existed. It is also an extreme-
ly satisfying way of demonstrating your love for
your car and a willingness to put forth the effort to
make the car as good as it can be. In fact, prepar-
ing a car for a concours really gets you familiar with
every aspect of your car. Some folks enter one local
AROC concours a year, simply because it is a great
excuse to give their car a complete and thorough
cleaning.”

I asked Arno what drew him to concours as a
focus. “I have always had a very strong eye for
detail. I also have to credit my mother for instilling
a perfectionist mindset in me. My parents are not
car people by any stretch of the imagination, but
my mom would always tell me to ‘do it right or
don’t do it at all’ when I would wash the family
Chevy. When we got our first Alfa, it meant so
much to me that I wanted to keep it as perfect and
like new as I could, since I never thought I would
owna car like this. When we joined AROC in the
Kansas City chapter, several members commented
that I should enter the car in the concours at the
annual Fall Fling, which was our first ever Alfa
event. At the Fall Fling, a couple of the more expe-
rienced members gave me a few tips on preparation,
the car won, and the rest is history. | have been
judging at AROC National and regional events for
the past 10 years. I really enjoy judging cars, most-
ly because it gives me an excuse to get a really good
close look at some gorgeous cars.”
As he got active with the club, Arno found that

the previous set of AROC concours rules, devel-
oped in the late 1980s, were brief and open to
interpretation. When he was elected to the Board
of Directors, then-President Marc Mosko felt it was
time that the rules were updated. Arno did signifi-
cant research before embarking on this task, study-
ing books on detailing and concours competition.
He examined the concours rules and guidelines of
quite a few of the major marque-specific car clubs in
the U.S. and saw how they did things. Those
organizations that provided material and inspira-
tion for the manual are duly acknowledged in it.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 

Everyone at Alfa Owner wishes you a happy

 

  

 

  
 

holiday season, and a wonderful new year!
 

2006
 

December
 

S

 

AROO Annual Holiday Tour
followed by brunch at some
heretofore unknown gourmet
location; POC Char Sommers

(503) 350-1705

Capital Chapter Holiday
Party at the Elm, an artist's
studio in Baltimore. Mid-after-
noon; potluck dinner, door

prizes, and great Alfa Club
holiday spirit. Any Alfisti that
who will be in the area is
encouraged to join us. For

information please contact

Chapter President Harlan
Hadley at (703) 966-6827 or

HadleyAsoc@msn.com, — or
Vice President Sherry
Thackeray at (703) 807-0798.

Chapter Officers and Event Chairs:
 

  

The new year is nearly here.

The Alfa Owner needs to

know about your 2007

events so we can spread the

word!

In order to provide a full
chapter-events calendar in

Alfa Owner, we are asking

all chapters to send their

events information in the

following format:

Date @ Event Title ¢ Event

Type @ Location ® Contact

Person ® Contact Details

Send this information to:

E-Mail: Events@aroc-usa.org

Or Mail to:

Parabolica Publishing
c/o Casey Annis

5252 Orange Ave., Suite 109

Cypress, CA 90630

Please also refer to

www.aroc-usa.org for

additional information.
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lfa Romeo UU 79 has been in the same ownership for

A« last 40-plus years and has remained a regular

competitor at all manner of events both at home and

abroad during that time.

It enjoyed an illustrious start in life, winning the 1929

Irish Grand Prix Eireann Cup at Phoenix Park in the hands

of former Russian Imperial Guard officer Boris Ivanowski.
This was achieved at the expense of Britons Glen Kidston

  

and Henry Birkin, whose Bentleys were second and third

respectively.

This iconic road racer is one of the most original in the

world and will be offered on the button and ready to go with
an estimate from the auction house, H&H, upon request.

Further information on this can be found at:
www.classic-auctions.com or by calling
+44 (0)1925 730630.
 

Nominees Sought to Run for AROC Board of Directors
ny AROC member is eligible to run for election to

A« national board of directors. The board is com-

prised of 12 members, six of whom are elected each

year.
Newly elected board members would serve a two-year

term, beginning at the end of the board meeting during the
AROC national convention in Detroit this coming year,
through the meeting at Chicago in 2008, to the end of the
meeting held during the summer of 2009.

Board members are expected to attend meetings held dur-
ing their term, participate in discussions and vote on any
motions presented. In addition, they participate in discus-

sions of club business during the year, usually by e-mail, regu-
lar mail or phone.

If you are a member of a local chapter, the chapter can

nominate you for a position on the board.

6 © DECEMBER 2006

Alternatively, any member can be nominated by 15 or
more other members by petition. Place your name and address
on a piece of paper and have 15 current AROC members

sign, indicating they are nominating you to run for the board.
In either case, we will need a short biography (250 words

or less) to print in the Owner. The ballots will be in the April
Alfa Owner along with the bios for the election. Feel free to
call the office (877-399-2762) if you have any questions
regarding the process.

Send nominations and bios to arrive by midnight, CST,
February 15, 2007, to Jolene Justus, AROC, P.O. Box 12340,

Kansas City, MO 64116-0340 or AROCadm@aol.com.

Remember, the board of directors manages our club. We

need your input to ensure we are headed in the direction you

expect.
Nominations are due by Midnight, CST, February 15,

2007.
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Irish Grand Prix Eireann Cup at Phoenix Park in the hands

of former Russian Imperial Guard officer Boris Ivanowski.
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and Henry Birkin, whose Bentleys were second and third

respectively.

This iconic road racer is one of the most original in the

world and will be offered on the button and ready to go with
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Further information on this can be found at:
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The Spirit of Detroit
 

o it big, do it right, do it with style. And don’t forget
L)« erin factor. Detroit is throwing a party and calling

it the AROC National Meet. It will have a grand con-
cours at an even grander estate with long rows of 1930s Alfas.

The race course and its 14 turns will be visited by a number

of historic Alfa racecars. An Alfa Parts Market will include
truckloads of rare restoration parts from major collections.

Take a tour in a building where dozens of classics are being
restored for Pebble Beach and Amelia Island, then over to a

place where mangled GTAs are resurrected and given life
anew. The hotel specializes in hosting car club national
meets. Woodward Avenue of cruising and muscle car fame, is

but a few blocks away, the beer will be chilled and the con-
vention logo features some crazy naked chick.

AROC, get ready to party in the Motor City!

AROC Concours

The AROC concours is going to be at Meadow Brook,

adjacent to the woods and path leading to the front door of
the mansion. Our concours will be held Saturday morning
because, for Sunday, you are invited to the Meadow Brook
Concours d’Elegance featuring Alfa Romeo.

Saturday will be just for Alfas (except for the Fiat Jollys
running shuttle service the 100 yards between the concours

and Meadow Brook Hall). The house is 88,000 square feet

and was the home of Alfred and Matilda Dodge Wilson.
Meadow Brook was built on 1,500 acres in 1926 at a cost of

$4 million with 110 rooms to host parties for 850 guests—just
the right size for our Alfa group. The house is filled with 17th-
century Flemish tapestries, paintings by Van Dyke,

Gainsborough, Joshua Reynolds and room after room of
splendor. The gates and doors will be opened for us, with
guides to take you on tours during the AROC concours. But
the doors and gates will be locked on Sunday. So even if you
must pay $15 to view the house, the same as any common
Bugatti or Ferrari owner, it beats looking at Disneyland
because everything here is, like, real.

That brings us to our featured model: the 1966-1969
Duetto and 1750 long-tail spider, celebrating the 40%
Anniversary of The Graduate (1967). So, of course, on the

field will be the actual Alfa Romeo Duetto driven by Dustin
Hoffman. If you have a long-tail spider, then by all means
bring it. If you have more than one, bring all of them. A land-
scape of Duettos will have cameras panning — not only our

cameras, but both world media and the ABC television affili-

ate are expected to crash this party. The only thing better
would be having roving commentary from Alfa experts such
as Craig Morningstar and Keith Martin. They will be at the
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show, microphones in hand.

You could not pay to get invited to an event like this.

That’s because concours viewing and parking in our own

AROC lot is free. The typical price for renting a patch of land

at this site for one day is $22,000, but show your convention

ID badge and get in free. That is one powerful AROC badge
that you will be wearing.

The convention trophies will be as special as the cars: cus-

tom Alfa art glass creations in addition to 92 medallions cast

and carved by renown custom jeweler Joe Rubinstein. Even if

your car is not perfect, enter it in the Street Class at the con-
cours because you will want to have photos of your Alfa the

day it was at Meadow Brook.

Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance featuring
Alfa Romeo
The 29% annual Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance

takes place on Sunday, August 5, 2007. It is the setting for a

circle of Alfas in an event planned by AROC members: The

8C Reunion. These grandest of Alfa Romeos will gather from
around the globe, along with other historic Alfas featured

among Meadow Brook’s typical display of over 200 classic

automobiles.

As soon as your brain recovers from the image overload

and after reclaiming your socks from across the room, we’ll

send them on another trip. We worked overtime to obtain

500 special AROC passes available to the first convention
attendees to register for this event. The complete “Sunday at
the Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance/Alfa 8C2900

Reunion/AROC Alfa Corral” package is $10. No, that is not

a misprint. It really is ten bucks—a tiny fraction of what all

others will pay to receive much less. Yes, it includes free park-

ing in our private AROC Alfa Romeo corral at Meadow
Brook. Sorry, we tried but we were unable to secure 500 sets

of keys to Meadow Brook Hall as part of our “No Charge”

package.

Is there more? Heck yes, from the Alfa Parts Market with

vans bringing loads of “Alfa Unobtanium” and other impossi-
ble-to-find restoration parts from major collections, a tour of
a restoration shop filled with multi-million-dollar classic and
another specializing in Alfa GTA’s, a scenic lap of Lake
Huron in the U.S. and Canada, “professional grade shopping”
opportunities and... we have run out of space.

A Simple Plan

The concept behind Motor City Alfa is amazingly simple:
1. Make a list for the most fun Alfa conventions you can

imagine.

2. Do it.

If you cannot wait for the next six issues of Alfa Owner to
learn more about Motor City Alfa, run to the nearest comput-
er and visit www.motorcityalfa2007.com. The hotel link on
our site has the AROC discount rate code already embedded.

It would be a good idea to register now, before all 500 tickets
are long gone. And while you’re online, order one of those

embroidered shirts with the full-color “crazy naked chick”

convention logo. 9%
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A Simple Plan

The concept behind Motor City Alfa is amazingly simple:
1. Make a list for the most fun Alfa conventions you can

imagine.

2. Do it.

If you cannot wait for the next six issues of Alfa Owner to
learn more about Motor City Alfa, run to the nearest comput-
er and visit www.motorcityalfa2007.com. The hotel link on
our site has the AROC discount rate code already embedded.

It would be a good idea to register now, before all 500 tickets
are long gone. And while you’re online, order one of those

embroidered shirts with the full-color “crazy naked chick”

convention logo. 9%
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show, microphones in hand.

You could not pay to get invited to an event like this.

That’s because concours viewing and parking in our own

AROC lot is free. The typical price for renting a patch of land

at this site for one day is $22,000, but show your convention

ID badge and get in free. That is one powerful AROC badge
that you will be wearing.

The convention trophies will be as special as the cars: cus-

tom Alfa art glass creations in addition to 92 medallions cast

and carved by renown custom jeweler Joe Rubinstein. Even if

your car is not perfect, enter it in the Street Class at the con-
cours because you will want to have photos of your Alfa the

day it was at Meadow Brook.

Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance featuring
Alfa Romeo
The 29% annual Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance

takes place on Sunday, August 5, 2007. It is the setting for a
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8C Reunion. These grandest of Alfa Romeos will gather from
around the globe, along with other historic Alfas featured
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Reunion/AROC Alfa Corral” package is $10. No, that is not

a misprint. It really is ten bucks—a tiny fraction of what all

others will pay to receive much less. Yes, it includes free park-
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Motor City Alfa: Pre-Convention Tour
By Dave Hammond of AROC-Detroit

 

 
lor anyone arriving the weekend prior to the AROC

convention (during which our convention hotel will be
hosting the Fiat and Lancia club national meet), enjoy

this introduction to our Great Lakes shoreline. It consists of a
thousand miles of fresh, blue, Lake Huron water anda big

helping of Alfa road smiles. All at moderate cost.
The group will store extra luggage at the Marriott, then

fill fuel tanks and stomachs prior to departure Sunday morn-
ing to circle the U.S. and Canada sides of Lake Huron. Since
it is smaller than Lakes Superior or Michigan, the Lake

Huron trip can be accomplished in only one thousand miles.

Compressing the description down to a couple of para-

graphs, here is the 7,500 rpm in-fourth-gear version of where

the tour will take you (the actual trip is much more relaxed):

The first leg is on a ferry to Canada, then driving north along

the eastern shore of Lake Huron to the top of the Bruce
Peninsula and the quaint harbor town of Tobermory (270

miles and 45 years back in time from your breakfast that

morning).

Then twist along Niagara Escarpment ridges, cruise on an

8,000-hp ferry to Manitoulin (the world’s largest freshwater

island), drive scenic roads on the granite-crusted Canadian

Shield, past lakes and waterfalls to a pleasant hotel with a

Lake Huron 
restaurant on the beach furnished with camp fires,

Adirondack chairs and glowing red sunsets over the lake at

day’s end. Welcome to an appetizer taste of the Great Lakes
we know and love.

Next it’s on to Sault Sainte Marie, freighter horns blow-

ing, the Soo locks, Big Mac (no meat, but four miles of steel

suspension bridge 20 stories above the straits between Lakes
Michigan and Huron), 1714 French Fort Michilimackinac,

pause in one of the tall lighthouse beacon rooms for photo-

graphing your Alfas below, then more endless coastline,
scenery and beaches. Anyone for a swim? Lastly, the group

will return to the Marriott for the opening of Motor City

Alfa.

Thousands cross the Detroit River into Canada every day,

but it is a foreign country and you will have to go through

Customs. Remember to bring your birth certificate, driver’s

license and a second picture ID (passport preferred).
Especially encouraged to participate are vintage Alfas

with only a driver, who can offer the passenger seat to some-
one whose Alfa has exceeded the carry-on limit.

Want to learn more or view photos?

Visit motorcityalfa2007.com or click an e-mail over to

tour organizer Peter Pleitner at pleitner@enjoyclassiccars.com
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LI: 1950, Luigi Fagioli drove his “Alfetta” 158 to 2™ place in

the Swiss Grand Prix, at Bremgarten.
 

  
Alfetta saloon introduced Alfa Leaves U.S.
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Alfas Shine at the Atlanta Italian Car Day Show
By Bob Spruck

nce again, the annual Atlanta Italian Car
Day Show was an exciting affair. Any time
you. amass a bunch of Ferraris,

Lamborghinis, Maseratis, or any of the other
Italian marques for that matter, the result is invari-
ably an invigorating event. As it has in past years,
Kurt’s Restaurant in Norcross provided the perfect
background on October 7" for the 10% annual
showcasing of some beautiful cars. The strong sun-
shine reflecting off the bright paint jobs and deep
polishes wonderfully accentuated the voluptuous
lines all Italian cars seem to have. Since so many
Italian cars are bright red, the effect was even more
impressive. A testament to the fact that the mem-
bers of the Atlanta area car clubs, including the
Ferrari Club, the Alfa Romeo Club, and Fiat
Lancia Unlimited, look forward to this event and
support it enthusiastically was exemplified by the
display of more than 100 clean, polished, and well-
prepared cars, inside and out, front to back, and top
to bottom. The show was hosted by the Atlanta
Chapter of Fiat Lancia Unlimited and included in
the registration package a free ticket for a raffle of
some of the goodies provided by the 23 vendors
and sponsors.
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Another nice touch provided to each entrant

was an 8”x10” digital color photo of his or her indi-
vidual car. John Montgomery, the national presi-
dent of FLU, coordinated his 7 annual event and
puts together a better show each year. Contact
John (864-304-6537, bertoneman@aol.com) or the
Web site (www.flu.org) to learn more or to join this
very active and fun group.
As always with the Italian cars, not only is the

visual aspect exciting, but the aural dimension is as
well. It helped of course that the owners, driving
down a long driveway across an open meadow
toward the registration and photo checkpoint and
then onto the show field, blipped their throttles,
ostensibly to clear the carbs or prevent fouled
plugs, but really to announce their arrival. You
could easily tell the difference between a Ferrari V-
12, a Lamborghini, an Alfa, and a Fiat by the
engine noise and the exhaust sound. The presum-
ably inadvertent technique worked as a very effec-
tive greeting, since all ears and eyes homed in to
the source of the sound like radar locked ontoatar-
get to check out the new arrival. And, believe it or
not, everyone behaved himself and there were no
squealing tires!
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There were quite a few out-of-the-ordinary cars

at the show. Alan White brought his newly
acquired 1976 Alfetta. In many people’s opinions,
this is one of the most beautiful Alfas and Alan’s
car is a very, very nice, original and unrestored
example. Kirk Stevenson’s 1967 Muira P400 was
another model seldom seen on the road and won 2"!
place in the Lamborghini class. Of all the many
beautiful Alfas present, Ty Kennedy’s shapely 1965

Alan White’s irate cele Vie ie GTV

Alfa Romeo Giulia Sprint Speciale attracted much
attention and placed 1* in the Alfa Romeo class. A
well-done, deeply shined black paint job always
attracts attention, but the superb condition of this
infrequently seen car is what really got the votes.
Paul Nichols’ 1965 Alfa Romeo Duetto was a fine
example of this early version. Other than Alfa
enthusiasts, most people are more familiar with the
later, square-tail versions as they were made in
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- "Ty Kennedy's Giulia Sprint Speciale   
abundance and there are more still on the roads. the exotic and ordinary Italian cars, but also for the
The duck-tail or boat-tail design is more appealing beautiful and scenic venue, the hospitality of host
in many people’s eyes and looks much more Italian. Kurt’s Restaurant, the superb organization, the
Giuliettas, GTVs, and Milanos were also well rep- many vendor displays, and the ambience that seems
resented. to accompany Italian cars and Italophiles. Put it on

This is a show well worth attending, not only for your calendar for next year! 9g
   

2006 ATLANTA

ITALIAN CAR DAY SHOW

AWARD WINNERS

Alfa Romeo:

First Place:

1965 Giulia SS

Owner:Ty Kennedy

Second Place:

1959 Giulietta Spider

Owner: lvan Ruiz

Third Place:

@ 1973 GIV

Owner: Joe Dolgetta    Paul Nichols’ 1967 Alfa Duetto     
14 ¢ DECEMBER 2006
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The story behind the aluminum washers
under two of the cam cover nuts.
By Trevor Fay, Adelaide, Australia

  
Italservice, Adelaide’s numero uno Italian Car
Garage. I was chatting with the proprietor, Luigi

Amori, when somehow the conversation came
onto 105 cam covers. Then Luigi asked me if I
knew why there are aluminum washers under two
of the cam cover nuts.

I: was a cold, wintry day when I stopped by

DIASS
In the early 1960s Luigi Amori was working as

an instructor in the DIASS division of Alfa’s Arese
plant. DIASS is an abbreviation of DlIrezione
ASSistenza, the Alfa division whose principal role
was to provide technical assistance to dealers. As
Alfa Aficionados know, the division’s abbreviation
appears on Alfa’s technical publications such as
workshop manuals and drivers’ handbooks.

Luigi was training a group of young mechanics
from Alfa dealerships in the tuning of a 105 engine.
The car being used was one of the very first Giulia
Supers. The car had done a lot of kilometers as it
was used as a general runabout by many in the
plant. Consequently, the engine was somewhat
worn and there was quite a lot of “blowby” of fuel

past the worn piston rings into the sump.
The Giulia Super being used was one of the first

made. It had the old style cam cover without the
front lugs which were used to bolt it to the head
and all washers under the cam cover nuts were
fiber.
With the young mechanics gathered around the

running engine, Luigi was demonstrating how to
check the efficiency of each cylinder. Using a long
screwdriver, Luigi shorted out each cylinder in turn
by touching the cam cover and the spark plug.

Oily Trousers
Luigi had just shorted out the third spark plug

when there was an almighty explosion. This star-
tled Luigi and the mechanics. Some mechanics
even said the word “Gosh,” in Italian naturally.
The unburned fuel fumes in the sump had

exploded and had blown out the sump gasket.
Luigi and the mechanics that were close to the
engine had their shoes and lower parts of their
trousers sprayed with oil.

It was time to adjourn for strong coffee to soothe
their nerves and regain their hearing.

Two Aluminum Washers
As a result of this incident Alfa Romeo earthed

the cam cover by replacing two of the fiber washers
under the cam cover nuts with aluminum washers.
Luigi told me that two washers were chosen
because, while one would have been sufficient, two
looked better.

Luigi also told me that it was at about this time
that the cam cover design was changed and two
lugs were cast at the front of the cover. The head
design was also changed and corresponding lugs
were cast into the head. This enabled the cam
cover to be bolted down at the front and stopped
any “weeping” of oil from the cam cover gasket.

Six Aluminum Washers
Incidentally, your humble scribe has replaced all

four remaining fiber washers on his own car’s cam
cover with aluminum ones. The four fiber washers
discolor and even delaminate with oil. The six alu-
minum washers also look better.

I am indebted to Luigi Amori,
italserv@airnet.com.au, for this interesting piece of
Alfa Romeo history. sf
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italserv@airnet.com.au, for this interesting piece of
Alfa Romeo history. sf
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The Making of a Historic Alfa Romeo
By Stuart Light

  

(with the exception of seven ill-fated years own-

ing a Corvette from 1979 to 1986). My first Alfa

Romeo was a 1971 Spider and then a 1974 GTV.

When the Corvette met an untimely end, I exam-

ined the $4,000 in bills for the 12,000-mile car. It

was time to say “Goodbye General Motors” and

“Hello, again, to Alfa Romeo.”

With the demise of the Corvette, I decided to

purchase a GTV-6, since the power of the V-6 was

more than enough for my needs and, although the

Giugiaro style bodywork took some getting used to,

I knew I wouldn’t see myself “coming and going” on

the streets of Long Island.
In September 1986, the only Alfa Romeo dealer

in the New York City metro area willing to locate a

GTV-6 for me was Alfredo’s in Larchmont, New

York. I left a deposit and requested that I be called

as soon as a car was located. It took a few months,

but my phone finally rang with the reply that two

new Alfa Romeo GTV-6s were located in Trenton,

New Jersey. I was asked if I wanted navy blue or red.

My reply was, “With the red one I’ll probably wind

up in jail....] better take the blue one.”
A friend, Phil Roitman, drove me from Long

Island to Westchester on December 22, 1986, to

| ’ve been driving Alfa Romeos going back to 1971
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pick up my new GTV-6. Needless to say, the drive

home was thrilling. | had owned 4-cylinder Alfas

before, but the SOHC V-6 engine was a whole new

ballgame. The sound of the engine conjured up

thoughts of “thousands of ghosts” within the long

history of Alfa Romeo, including Campari,

Nuvolari, Ascari, and even Enzo Ferrari. To this

day, the thrill is still there every time | turn the key

and the engine starts.

Even in my early years as a member of the Long

Island Alfa Romeo Owners Club (now Alfa Romeo

Owners Club of NY), I actively communicated

with foreign clubs, exchanging newsletters, photos

and individual letters. The first clue that my GTV-

6 was a low-production car was when I sent photos

of my GTV-6 to several Alfisti overseas. They

wrote back and asked when | repainted my GTV-6

blue. When I replied that the color was a factory
color, they replied that they had never seen a fac-
tory dark blue GTV-6 before.

I sent a letter to Alfa Romeo to request informa-

tion regarding my GTV-6s color code #369 Blu

Posillipo. The eventual reply was that it was a lim-

ited color and issued only for the U.S. market. That
answered a lot of questions.

In 1996, with a Press Release that Alfa Romeo
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had ceased selling cars in the U.S. as of December

31, 1995, a friend who insured antique and col-

lectible automobiles was able to get an exemption

for my GTV-6 as an “Orphan Car,” and I was issued

a Collector Car Insurance policy at age 10 instead

of 15. Although I was limited by mileage, the sav-
ings of over $1,000 per year was well worth it.

Flash forward to press day for the New York Auto

Show in April 2006. After breakfast, I walked over
to a booth being set up by the New York State Dept.

ofMotor Vehicles (DMV). The woman setting up was

a department supervisor, so | thought ’'d make a

quick inquiry. I had seen exemptions for Historic

Vehicle Status granted to automobiles earlier than

the usual 26 years and | requested that she look into

this for me.

A few weeks later I received a call from the

DMV in Albany, NY. I was instructed to call the

Technical Services Department, one of whose

duties was to grant possible exemptions for Historic

Vehicle Status for automobiles less than 26 years

old. The head of that department very politely

instructed me to send a complete set of documents

and photos, which “if” I could prove that my Alfa

Romeo was rare, an exemption would be “consid-

ered.”

I made copies of the title, the letter about the

color code of my GTV-6 from Alfa Romeo in Italy,

and the Press Release that Alfa Romeo had left the

U.S. market. That was a good start, but not all that

I needed.

An e-mail with my Vin number was sent to the

Archivist at Alfa Romeo requesting further infor-

mation about my 1986 GTV-6. The reply was that

there were 660 GTV-6s sent to the U.S. in 1986.

They didn’t even have my car listed with a color

code of #369, Blu Posillipo, but incorrectly as
Dutch Blue.

The next step was to contact John Justus,

AROC National Secretary. That was the best call I

ever made. John was able to “dig deep” and come

up with data that “clinched the deal.” Apparently,

my car’s color code was not on any chart. An analy-

sis of the colors that were listed and the cars

shipped to the U.S. in those colors, lead to the

deduction that my car was one of approximately 36

produced... low enough to get a Historic Vehicle

Status exemption by the New York Department of

Motor Vehicles.

As a historically registered automobile, my

GTV-6 no longer has to go through the drudgery of

an expensive annual emissions test. The registra-

tion is no longer $120 every other year, now a fixed

$23 annual fee. The automobile insurance status

will also eventually be changed from “Collector” to

“Historic” status enabling me to raise the value of

the car without raising the premium. Not bad for

an Alfa Romeo that many people thought is not

visually appealing when compared to my 1963

Giulia Spider... It’s now starting to “grow on peo-

ple.”

PS. Yes....those are the legal license plates. %
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What's a Big Brother For?
By Ross Cerami

=a ee
ure

ny of us who are lucky enough to have

an older brother who has been into

Alfas since the ’60s, has got to be sitting

in a good seat. That’s me! I got to drive, borrow

and eventually acquire many Alfas, always

thanks to my Big Bro.

He’s owned many, restored many, and still

has several around the house. I’ve seen him cut,

weld, bond, sand, scrape, paint, do just about

everything you can do for total restoration,

more times than I can remember. I’ve always

been in awe. And, oh, the ones he and I wished

we had kept!

Having been able to capitalize all of these

years from his mechanical and technical skills,

wealth of knowledge, connections, and parts

department, I never was in need. All I had to

do was maintain her, keep her looking pretty,

and enjoy the ride... something I can do.

Now, this little beauty is just about done.

Dashboard, radio, a few rubber gizmos and she’s

complete, as far as I can tell. They’ll have to pry

my fingers from the steering wheel before I'll

part with this one.

You know how people look, turn and smile as
you drive by. I’m usually smiling too. All

because of my big brother, Vic. I could never

have done it without you.

Thanks again, Bro. #%
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Now, this little beauty is just about done.

Dashboard, radio, a few rubber gizmos and she’s

complete, as far as I can tell. They’ll have to pry

my fingers from the steering wheel before I'll

part with this one.

You know how people look, turn and smile as
you drive by. I’m usually smiling too. All

because of my big brother, Vic. I could never

have done it without you.
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Ingram Enterprises, Inc.

SPICA Fuel Injection

High Quality Engine
and Cylinder Head Modifications

Injection Pumps

Cams ¢ Actuators

Electromotive Direct Fire Ignition
and Programmable Injection

visit us: Www.wesingram.com
email: wing@nwlink.com

Send All Shipments To:
15613 Peterson Rd., Bldg. C

Burlington, WA 98233
phone 360-707-5701

We’re now in Burlington full time
 

Best way to contact us is Email:
a wing@nwlink.com ss   
ALFA SPIDER

P A R TS§
With Money Back Guarantee!      
 

     
Complete Engines and Parts

Transmissions or Parts

Driveshafts, Flywheels, Rear End
(center sect or wheel-wheel)

OEM wheels, power window

Regulators & motors, bumpers,

OEM dashes, tachs, speedos,

Radios, CD players, body parts,

Brake calipers & rotors.

  

      

    

 

    

       

      
  

 

EVERY PART SPIDERS BUILT WITH
- In stock: ’72, ’76, ’82, ‘84, °85, °86

(More coming)

Spiders Bought & Sold

Ross Durant

(409) 925-1414 - (409) 621-6544

rdurant1@houston.rr.com  

Would you like to become a member of AROC?   Three new categories of membership have been created. These new categories will not in
any way change the rights, privileges or costs of standard AROC membership. Standard

dues will remain $60 per year. (Certain chapters charge small additional fees, which will
be added to the new categories as well).

L) Standard Membership: $60 a year.

Q) Gold Family Membership: $80 a year. This is a new category targeted to appeal to cur-

rent and new members where two people are actively involved in the hobby. Family mem-
bership gives both partners the right to vote in local and national elections (two votes per
membership, with ballots provided when appropriate), and it doubles their dues split that
is sent to their local chapter. Gold Family Members also will receive two AROC Window

Decals. Only one Alfa Owner magazine is sent per family.

(J Verde Membership: $100 a year. This category includes an enamel Alfa Romeo
Owners Club lapel pin, a copy of the AROC Membership Roster, and quarterly listings in

the Alfa Owner and on the website (anonymity is optional for those that prefer it).

L) Verde Family Membership: $120 a year. This includes all benefits of Gold Family

Membership as well. Verde Members will help keep our Club in strong financial condition,
and we salute you in advance for your commitment to AROC's success!

Q) Platinum Business Members, for our corporate friends: $250 a year. This category
will provide a second monthly copy of the Owner each month on request (a spare for the
office or shop), a copy of the AROC Membership Roster, and an enamel Alfa Romeo
Owners Club lapel pin. Platinum Business Membership will now be the only way to secure
a monthly listing in the revised Alfa Owner Service Directory-the key resource for Alfa
owners looking for businesses that support their hobby. This Platinum category will also
include prominent links from the AROC website.

Every category of membership is valued by AROC. Thank you for your support of

your national and regional Alfa Romeo Owners Club!

Name:
 

Address:
 

City/State/Zip:  

Phone: (H) (W) 

I wish to charge my membership to my credit card:

OQ Visa UO MasterCard UO Discover UO American Express

Card Number:
 

Expiration Date: 

Signature:
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Exclusive! AROC Poster

Imagine this handsome 18

inch x 24 inch poster, suitable

for framing, hanging on your

bedroom or garage wall

(depends on your marital sta-

tus). Commissioned and illus-

trated for the Alfa Romeo

Owners Club by Dan
McCrary a few years ago,

copiesofthis first printing are
dwindling fast. Don't miss

 

out. Avoid disappointment

when they're gone. Buy one

now!   
87. 50 Each

POSO001

 
 

100,000 Miles Dash Plaque
3 1/4” by 1 1/4” metal 100,000 dash plaque. Has 99,999 rolling to 100,000
with a blue background and white lettering on top, One Hundred Thousand
Mile Club with a silver background and green lettering in the middle, and

Alfa Romeo with a white background and red lettering on the bottom.

DASHPLQ +

$5. 00 Each

 

AROC Jacket

We found one we know

youll like. Black with

red trim and_ lining,

water resistant 100%

Nylon, inside and
sleeve pockets.
Embroidered with full

color AROC logo.

  

 

  

JAC101-M
JAC101-L
JACI01-XL
JAC101-XXL

$55,00Each

 

 

 
 

Denim Shirts are for cool weather
We finally got it all together: terrific long-sleeved blue denim - quality at a
low, low price. The embroidered logo proudly displays the AROC emblem.

Get yours now!

DEN301-M

DEN301-L

DEN301-XL

DEN301-SSL

$35,00 Each

 

AROC Koozies are for all seasons.

Our foam beverage Koozies are

superior to those found in $.99
stores and gas stations. They
are marked Alfa Romeo on the

front and have the classic Alfa

Romeo Owners Club emblem

on the rear. Multiple koozie

orders - Contact the AROC

Administrator by phone toll
free at 877.399.AROC (2762)
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KOZ001  $7 50 Each

 

 

Alfa Owner Script Pin

Gold tone pin of “Alfa Owner”
script.

 

 
 

 
  Why A leather key fob?
Have you ever looked closely at your dashboard around

the ignition key area? Most of the time, the dash is
scuffed or scratched by the metal key fob swinging
back and forth. That’s why you needa soft leather fob!
It really works! Especially for the older cars with metal
dashboards or chrome trim. Get one today and stop
scratching your car.

$7. 00 Each
e

 

FOBO001     Magnificent Grill Badge

Just like the old European rally

badges, this is a winner. Our new

heavy metal AROC Alfa Romeo

badge is beautifully made gold gild
with a full cloisonné Alfa Romeo -

Milano logo in five colors. Easily

attaches to all grilles with included

steel backer plate and 3” long

threaded brass rods. Grille Badge is

2.5” wide and 3” high.

GRO $39. 00 Each
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An Alfa Owner patch for all reasons.

This beautiful, full color embroidered cloth Alfa

Romeo Owners Club patch measures 3 inches in

diameter and can be sewn or glued almost anywhere.

BAD101 3”Alfa Owner badge $5 00 Each
e

 

 

 

Wear the right hat!
Hats designed by Alfisti for Alfisti. Make sure the emblem on your hat is the
one on your Alfa. Our hats are top quality cotton with structured front and

Velcro adjustment. The emblems are directly embroidered into the fabric
and have upwards of 7000 stitches. Emblem reference: D’Amico &
Tabuuchi, G. Nada, Editore, Milano, 1996. Owners Club is stitched on the
backofthe hat.

 

1972-1981 Red HAT102

1982 Blue HAT103
1950-1971 Beige HAT101

$ 1 9, 95 Each

Great Sweats!

Wick the moisture away and stay warm
during cool Alfa outings with our beefy
Alfa Owner sweatshirt. Hanes, 10 oz.

90% cotton, 10% polyester Navy (goes

with everything) Blue. Elegant, discreetly
embroidered historic Alfa Romeo and
Owners Club logo. Specify size when
ordering.

ST-101 Medium

ST-102 Large

ST- 103 XL

ST-104 XXL

 

ay as Each

 

 

 

 

 
The Alfa Owner Classic Polo Shirt
High quality 100% combed cotton pique shirt is styled with carefully
stitched shoulder and side seams, split shirttail hem and double reinforced
collar and cuffs. The embroidered logo proudly displays the AROC emblem.
Made in the USA, this is the best shirt money can buy!

ARSOLV,

Milano Verde

(Forest Green)

ARS5OIR, Alfa Rosso

(Alfa Red)

ARS501B, Blu Marino

(Navy Blue)

Sizes M-L-XL, XXL

   
 
Alfa Romeo All-Alloy Twin Cam
Companion: 1954-1994
Four-Cylinder History, Cars, and Restoration:

Giulietta and Alfetta Families by Pat Braden.
Soft cover, 8 3-8" X 11", 296 Pages, 392 pho-
tos and illustrations

Spiders, Belinas, Sprints, even those
incredibly rare SZ and TZ models - they're all
in the Alfa Romeo All-Alloy Twin Cam
Companion. Chapters focus on Alfa America,

 

the various body styles, the engine, engine

repair, the transmission, suspension, restora-

tion and racing. What goes wrong and what doesn't is all covered in the

pages of Pat Braden's final work about his beloved Alfa Romeos.

According to Don Black, the retired chief engineer of Alfa Romeo, Inc.

"this volume remainsas a technical history of all Alfisti to savor." But, with

all the hands on information, it is far more thana technical history.
In short, whether you want a book to sit and read in your favorite chair

or to keep on your work bench for scores of helpful hints and procedures.
The Alfa Romeo All-Alloy Twin Cam Companion is the book to own if you

have an Alfa Romeo built from 1954 to 1994 that uses that jewel ofa twin-

cam engine.
‘ha $39.” Eac

 

 
 

Shipping and Handling Information

$1.00 First Class Mail Only

$5.00 Priority Mail

$7.00 Priority Mail

$76.00 to $110.00 $10.00 Priority Mail

Over $110.00 $15.00 Priority Mail

Posters $5.00 Priority Mail:

It has to be shipped

A Pin, Patch, Key Fob, or Hat

Up to $35.00

$36.00 to $75.00

separate

Outside USA: Call or Write
Pay by credit card (minimum credit card charge $10.00)

We accept Discover, VISA, MasterCard, and

American Express
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Hats designed by Alfisti for Alfisti. Make sure the emblem on your hat is the
one on your Alfa. Our hats are top quality cotton with structured front and

Velcro adjustment. The emblems are directly embroidered into the fabric
and have upwards of 7000 stitches. Emblem reference: D’Amico &
Tabuuchi, G. Nada, Editore, Milano, 1996. Owners Club is stitched on the
backofthe hat.

 

1972-1981 Red HAT102

1982 Blue HAT103
1950-1971 Beige HAT101

$ 1 9, 95 Each

Great Sweats!

Wick the moisture away and stay warm
during cool Alfa outings with our beefy
Alfa Owner sweatshirt. Hanes, 10 oz.

90% cotton, 10% polyester Navy (goes

with everything) Blue. Elegant, discreetly
embroidered historic Alfa Romeo and
Owners Club logo. Specify size when
ordering.

ST-101 Medium

ST-102 Large

ST- 103 XL

ST-104 XXL

 

ay as Each

 

 

 

 

 
The Alfa Owner Classic Polo Shirt
High quality 100% combed cotton pique shirt is styled with carefully
stitched shoulder and side seams, split shirttail hem and double reinforced
collar and cuffs. The embroidered logo proudly displays the AROC emblem.
Made in the USA, this is the best shirt money can buy!

ARSOLV,

Milano Verde

(Forest Green)

ARS5OIR, Alfa Rosso

(Alfa Red)

ARS501B, Blu Marino

(Navy Blue)

Sizes M-L-XL, XXL

   
 
Alfa Romeo All-Alloy Twin Cam
Companion: 1954-1994
Four-Cylinder History, Cars, and Restoration:

Giulietta and Alfetta Families by Pat Braden.
Soft cover, 8 3-8" X 11", 296 Pages, 392 pho-
tos and illustrations

Spiders, Belinas, Sprints, even those
incredibly rare SZ and TZ models - they're all
in the Alfa Romeo All-Alloy Twin Cam
Companion. Chapters focus on Alfa America,

 

the various body styles, the engine, engine

repair, the transmission, suspension, restora-

tion and racing. What goes wrong and what doesn't is all covered in the

pages of Pat Braden's final work about his beloved Alfa Romeos.

According to Don Black, the retired chief engineer of Alfa Romeo, Inc.

"this volume remainsas a technical history of all Alfisti to savor." But, with

all the hands on information, it is far more thana technical history.
In short, whether you want a book to sit and read in your favorite chair

or to keep on your work bench for scores of helpful hints and procedures.
The Alfa Romeo All-Alloy Twin Cam Companion is the book to own if you

have an Alfa Romeo built from 1954 to 1994 that uses that jewel ofa twin-

cam engine.
‘ha $39.” Eac

 

 
 

Shipping and Handling Information

$1.00 First Class Mail Only

$5.00 Priority Mail

$7.00 Priority Mail

$76.00 to $110.00 $10.00 Priority Mail

Over $110.00 $15.00 Priority Mail

Posters $5.00 Priority Mail:

It has to be shipped

A Pin, Patch, Key Fob, or Hat

Up to $35.00

$36.00 to $75.00

separate

Outside USA: Call or Write
Pay by credit card (minimum credit card charge $10.00)

We accept Discover, VISA, MasterCard, and

American Express

 
 



PROFILE Continued from page 4
“T have been very pleased by the response to the

manual,” Arno says. “It will always be a work in
progress and I am open to suggestions for improve-
ments. I issued Revision 1 earlier this year to
address some improvements that came to light
once the manual was used for judging in a couple of
National events. The manual has also been adopt-
ed by at least one international Alfa Club for their
use (with the BOD’s permission).”
The goal of having a detailed manual is to pro-

vide consistency in judging. Obviously, you can’t
cover every possible circumstance, but set deduc-
tions are specified in the manual for all manner of
condition and correctness issues. The first thing
Arno tells event judges is that their job is to be fair
and consistent. There is always a degree of subjec-
tivity in the process, but if a judge takes off five
points for a scratch on one car, he must be consis-
tent on every car he judges. In a given class, the
same person will judge the same aspects of every
car. The other thing Arno tells them is that if there
is a question that cannot be definitively resolved,
give the owner the benefit of the doubt.

I asked Arno how he responds to those who say
that Alfas are for driving, and that concours
rewards garage and trailer queens? “This is my
favorite question,” he replied. “It is like saying that
autocross and time trials favor racecars. In all my
years of judging Alfa National Concours, I have yet
to see an Alfa street car show up to the concours on
a trailer. I drive my cars too, but I also spenda lot
of time keeping them clean. Our 1992 Spider
Veloce used to be my wife’s daily driver, but it has
still won the National Concours as well as numer-
ous regional and local competitions. Concours
takes some effort, and it is not for everyone. We are
not quite as strict as some clubs when it comes to
judging. We have well-defined standards, but I
don’t think you will find our judges arguing about
whether the third rivet on the convertible top trim
is supposed to have a chalk mark on it or not, like
I have seen in other types of car clubs. Ultimately,
this is supposed to be for fun.” This was exemplified
at the Tulsa Convention this summer, when the
deserving winner of the Spider class did so in the
1973 Spider he’d driven to Oklahoma from New
York—with his two grown daughters packed into
the tiny car with him!
Arno says he has been a car nut since he was a

very small child; he recalls that one of his first toys
as a baby was a Corgi model of the Saint’s Volvo
P1800. When he was in elementary school, he
could name any car that drove by on the street. His
taste in cars is very broad, ranging from immediate
pre-war coachbuilt stuff to 50s and ’60s European
cars.

“I always appreciated Alfas for their engineering
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and competition history,” Arno says. “When
Martha and I got married in 1993, her folks traded
us an Alfa Spider for her Camaro. We still have the
Spider, and they still have the Camaro. I gota call
from the Kansas City chapter of AROC to come to
a meeting, and it just ballooned from there.”
Arno is among the few people out there who has

done a complete restoration on an Alfetta GT,
which he treated as a learning experience a decade
ago. It was good enough to win its class at the
National Concours in 2002. He and Martha also
have the previously mentioned 1992 Spider
Veloce, and Arno is in the midst of assembling a
1961 Cast Iron 102 Series Touring Spider he has
been restoring for the past five years. They also
have a 1976 Alfetta Sedan which has been sitting
since 1989, but is an Arizona car from new, that he
might get to some day.
Arno feels Alfa people are generally the nicest

and most enthusiastic people you will ever meet.
“The vast majority of those who enter their cars
either understand the judging process very well or
are really interested in learning about it. I think
they know that the judges have a tough job and
they appreciate it. We have had very few com-
plaints over the years, and they have always been
pretty easy to resolve.”
AROC’s magic number for recognition is 95

points. “We have had over 25 cars qualify for the
Certificato d’Oro in the past two years,” Arno says.
“These are obviously some great cars, but it is the
owners who make them so. The majority of the
owners play an active role in the restoration and
preparation of their cars.”

I asked Arno if he had any advice to share with
members who may not yet have shown their cars,
or who may not feel worthy? “Nobody should be
ashamed to show their car,” he replied. “If you have
any interest in concours, the best way to learn is by
doing. If you want to show your car but don’t want
it judged, we have display-only categories at the
Convention. If anyone has any questions, don’t
hesitate to contact me.”

Beyond his Alfa life, Arno is also a nationally
ranked tennis player and an avid road cyclist. He
works as a Program Manager for a major national
environmental engineering and consulting firm.
He holds bachelors and masters degrees in Civil
Engineering and is a Licensed Professional
Engineer. Martha, who is also active with AROC,
is the Plant Engineer for an electric power plant
south of Phoenix. Arno and Martha—both former
Commissioned Officers in the U.S. Navy —wed in
1993; the new baby is their first.

BREWSTER THACKERAY

IL VICE-PRESIDENTE, AROC-USA
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  ALFA ROMEO SERVICE DIRECTORY
The service/parts providers listed are s
well in America! ThisDirectory
* DENOTES FACTORY AUTHORIZED ALFA ROMEO SERVICE AND PARTS PROVIDER.

Auto International

9609 N. 21st. Drive

Phoenix, AZ 85021

(602) 997-6792

aicd@qwest.net

Alfa Performance Connection
1753 N. Batavia Street
Orange 92865
(949) 588-0500 or (714) 279-0500
(714) 279-0501 Fax

alfadr@aol.com

 

$vme

Foreign Auto Menders, Inc.
13955 Poway Rd., Suite C

Poway, CA 92064

(858) 486-0350

(858) 486-5118 Fax $v my

Import Doctors

2077 B Camino Ramon

San Ramon, CA 94583

(925) 277-9460
(925) 277-9463 Fax
www.importdoctors.com VW ill

Natale’s Auto Repair
1386 White Oaks Rd. Suite E
Campbell, CA 95008

(408)369-8629

(408)369-8639 Fax

www.naalesautorepair.com

$v

Omega Motorsport

3822 Clarington Avenue

Culver City, CA 90232

(310) 836-3160

alfaomega@prodigy.net$ V ™

Roselli Foreign CarRepair
390 Lincoln Ave

San Jose, CA 95126
(408) 297-0303

(408) 297-0304 Fax $Vm

Ferrari of Denver

1480 East County Line Rd.

Littleton, CO 80126

(303) 7

(303) 797-8874 Fax
www.ferrariofdenver.com $V ll

Auto Veloce, Inc.

1472 N.E. 130th St.

North Miami, FL 33161

(305) 891-9556

Phone & Fax

checksmatehc@aol.com $V ll

 

Auto Volante, Inc.
4422 SW 74th Ave.

Miami, FL 33155

(305) 266-0810

(305) 266-0894 Fax

avracing@aol.com
autovolante.tripod.com $ V ll

RML Automotive, Inc.

510 Ballough Road

Daytona, FL 32114

(386) 258-0243

(386) 258-6354 Fax

wrmlautomotive.com $v

Stephens Alfa Corp

1321S. Dixie Hwy. W.

Pompano Beach, FL 33060

(954) 946-5005

(954) 946-0555 Fax

www.bobcoralfa.com $v

Italian MotorWorks
623 Dunton Circle

Smyrna, GA 30082

(770) 433-0552

(770) 984-2792 Fax

www.imw-alfa.com $Va

Italia Automobili

1908 Willow Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(847) 480-8980 $Ve

West Suburban Imports, Inc. *
415 W. Roosevelt Rd.

Maywood, II 60153

Illinois toll free

(800) 339-ALFA or

(708) 450-4430

www.westsuburban.com

Di Fatta Brothers Ltd.
5928 Belair Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21206

(410) 426-7524

(410) 426-8194 Fax

www.difatta.com vo

Milano Motors

4221-R Howard Ave.

Kensington, MD 20895

(301) 564-1099 vm

Trail Auto
24349 Ann Arbor Trail
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127

(313) 561-3327

(313) 561-4576 Fax

(800) 445-ALFA

trailauto@sbeglobal.net $V m

Sal’s Auto Service
222 Boonton Ave.

Boonton, NJ 07005

(973) 335-5373

(973) 334-8202 Fax $V

erious|y interested in keeping
is paid for by the listed service faciliti

Fast Company, Inc. *

dba Peter D'Amico Alfa

200 Chestnut Ave.

Vineland, NJ 08360

(856) 794-2020

(856) 691-9420 Fax

Parts: (800) 781-3278
FastCo@eticomm.net $V @

Performance Imports

4505 Lomas Blvd. N.E.

Albuquerque, NM 87110
(505) 265-0855

(505) 265-1558 Fax vo

Alfa Auto Clinic
526 Merrick Rd.

Baldwin, NY 11510
(516) 623-0199 Phone & Fax $¥ =

  

Alfa Import Center

981 Wyckoff Ave.

Ridgewood, NY 11385

(718) 381-6764

(718) 628-7378 Fax

www.alfaimportcenter.com $v 

Village Import Auto Sales &
Service
5363 Main St.

Williamsville, NY 14221
(716) 633-8686

(716) 633-1322 Fax

Villageimports@adelphia.nct $V m

Dominick European Car
Repair

148 Ferris Ave.

White Plains, NY 10603

(914) 949-0103
(914) 949-0618 Fax $V

European Auto Specialist
4453 Sycamore Rd.

Cincinnati, OH 45236

(513) 891-8450

(513) 891-8460 Fax

Wwww.euroautospecialists.com

$vu

Halpert Auto Group

36845 Euclid Ave.

Willoughby, OH 44094

(440) 946-5700

(440) 946-5239 Fax

www-halpertchrysler.com $V

Mondo Car AutoRepair
Rt. 82 East

Twinsburg, OH 44087
(330) 405-0555 vo

Compton's AutoRepair

1718 S. 148 W. Ave

Sand Springs, OK 74063

 

your Alfa, the marque and AROC alive and
es.

$ Buy & Sell Alfa Romeos ° ¥ Service Alfa Romeos

(918) 245-2960

email: davecompton@cox.net VW

Ron Tonkin Gran Turismo
426 N.E. 102nd Ave.

Portland, OR 97220

(503) 257

(503) 257-2407 Fax

$Vve

Alfa Performance Center
509 West Bridge Street

Morrisville, PA 19067

(215) 736-3820 $vVa

 

Nick Falcone Enterprises,
L.L.C.

161 Rockhill Rd.

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

(610) 664-0944

(610) 644-6815 Fax

E-mail: nfal@aol.com ¥

Veloce Engineering &
Autosport

Cherry St.Greensburg, PA15601
(724) 331-4581

Email: kjp@veloceautosport.com
Web: www.veloceautosport.com W

Italian Motor Service South
Lake*

20801 Lakeshore Drive E.

Spicewood, TX 78669

(512) 447-7001
(512) 441-5093 Fax

bj@italianmotorservice.com $V ™

Motorcars LTD
13560 US Hwy 183

Austin, TX 78750

(512) 335-1479

(512) 335-1226 Fax

(800) 338-5238

austin_store@motorcarsltd.com

www.motorcarsltd.com W

Garcia Alfa Racing
742 West 18th Street

Houston, TX 77008

713-862-7375

www.garciaalfaracing.com W il

Vick Autosports

5200 Vesta Farley Road
Fort Worth, TX 76119
(817)572-7793

European Classics & Sports
Cars

611 Wickham St.

Richmond, VA 23222
(804) 321-9280 $v

Sports Car Workshops
1210 Myers St.

@ Alfa Romeo Parts

Richmond, VA 23230

(804) 421-0295

(804) 421-0297 Fax
www.sportscarworkshops.com
ken@sportscarworkshops.comF F

  Alfa of Tacoma *
615 St. Helens Ave

Tacoma, WA 98402

Tacoma (253) 572-ALFA

Seattle (253) 838-2531

(253) 572-2533 Fax $v

Corsmith Italian Automotive
3406 North Market St.

Spokane, WA 99207

(509) 482-2955
Parts: (800) 231-9810

kcorbin@earthlink.net
vo 7
Ferrari & Maserati of Seattle *
1401 12th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122

(206) 329-7070

www.ferrariofseattle.com

Pat Slattery’s Automotive
Service

2733 Gust Rd.

Verona, WI 53593

(608) 848-6123 Phone/Fax

vo

Reina International Auto *
12730 W. Capitol Dr.

Brookfield, WI 53005

(262) 781-3336

www.reinaintlauto.com

Reina International Auto *
4050 N. 128th St.

Brookfield, WI 53005

(262) 781-4077
reinaparts@hotmail.com
www.reinaintlauto.com

Sve

Rex Chalmers’ Alfa Sport

N2001 Rolling Dr.

Campbellsport, WI 53010

(920) 946-10700

www.alfarex.com

$Vvmtex@netwurx.net
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$v

Omega Motorsport

3822 Clarington Avenue

Culver City, CA 90232

(310) 836-3160

alfaomega@prodigy.net$ V ™

Roselli Foreign CarRepair
390 Lincoln Ave

San Jose, CA 95126
(408) 297-0303

(408) 297-0304 Fax $Vm

Ferrari of Denver

1480 East County Line Rd.

Littleton, CO 80126

(303) 7

(303) 797-8874 Fax
www.ferrariofdenver.com $V ll

Auto Veloce, Inc.

1472 N.E. 130th St.

North Miami, FL 33161

(305) 891-9556

Phone & Fax

checksmatehc@aol.com $V ll

 

Auto Volante, Inc.
4422 SW 74th Ave.

Miami, FL 33155

(305) 266-0810

(305) 266-0894 Fax

avracing@aol.com
autovolante.tripod.com $ V ll

RML Automotive, Inc.

510 Ballough Road

Daytona, FL 32114

(386) 258-0243

(386) 258-6354 Fax

wrmlautomotive.com $v

Stephens Alfa Corp

1321S. Dixie Hwy. W.

Pompano Beach, FL 33060

(954) 946-5005

(954) 946-0555 Fax

www.bobcoralfa.com $v

Italian MotorWorks
623 Dunton Circle

Smyrna, GA 30082

(770) 433-0552

(770) 984-2792 Fax

www.imw-alfa.com $Va

Italia Automobili

1908 Willow Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(847) 480-8980 $Ve

West Suburban Imports, Inc. *
415 W. Roosevelt Rd.

Maywood, II 60153

Illinois toll free

(800) 339-ALFA or

(708) 450-4430

www.westsuburban.com

Di Fatta Brothers Ltd.
5928 Belair Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21206

(410) 426-7524

(410) 426-8194 Fax

www.difatta.com vo

Milano Motors

4221-R Howard Ave.

Kensington, MD 20895

(301) 564-1099 vm

Trail Auto
24349 Ann Arbor Trail
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127

(313) 561-3327

(313) 561-4576 Fax

(800) 445-ALFA

trailauto@sbeglobal.net $V m

Sal’s Auto Service
222 Boonton Ave.

Boonton, NJ 07005

(973) 335-5373

(973) 334-8202 Fax $V

erious|y interested in keeping
is paid for by the listed service faciliti

Fast Company, Inc. *

dba Peter D'Amico Alfa

200 Chestnut Ave.

Vineland, NJ 08360

(856) 794-2020

(856) 691-9420 Fax

Parts: (800) 781-3278
FastCo@eticomm.net $V @

Performance Imports

4505 Lomas Blvd. N.E.

Albuquerque, NM 87110
(505) 265-0855

(505) 265-1558 Fax vo

Alfa Auto Clinic
526 Merrick Rd.

Baldwin, NY 11510
(516) 623-0199 Phone & Fax $¥ =

  

Alfa Import Center

981 Wyckoff Ave.

Ridgewood, NY 11385

(718) 381-6764

(718) 628-7378 Fax

www.alfaimportcenter.com $v 

Village Import Auto Sales &
Service
5363 Main St.

Williamsville, NY 14221
(716) 633-8686

(716) 633-1322 Fax

Villageimports@adelphia.nct $V m

Dominick European Car
Repair

148 Ferris Ave.

White Plains, NY 10603

(914) 949-0103
(914) 949-0618 Fax $V

European Auto Specialist
4453 Sycamore Rd.

Cincinnati, OH 45236

(513) 891-8450

(513) 891-8460 Fax

Wwww.euroautospecialists.com

$vu

Halpert Auto Group

36845 Euclid Ave.

Willoughby, OH 44094

(440) 946-5700

(440) 946-5239 Fax

www-halpertchrysler.com $V

Mondo Car AutoRepair
Rt. 82 East

Twinsburg, OH 44087
(330) 405-0555 vo

Compton's AutoRepair

1718 S. 148 W. Ave

Sand Springs, OK 74063

 

your Alfa, the marque and AROC alive and
es.

$ Buy & Sell Alfa Romeos ° ¥ Service Alfa Romeos

(918) 245-2960

email: davecompton@cox.net VW

Ron Tonkin Gran Turismo
426 N.E. 102nd Ave.

Portland, OR 97220

(503) 257

(503) 257-2407 Fax

$Vve

Alfa Performance Center
509 West Bridge Street

Morrisville, PA 19067

(215) 736-3820 $vVa

 

Nick Falcone Enterprises,
L.L.C.

161 Rockhill Rd.

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

(610) 664-0944

(610) 644-6815 Fax

E-mail: nfal@aol.com ¥

Veloce Engineering &
Autosport

Cherry St.Greensburg, PA15601
(724) 331-4581

Email: kjp@veloceautosport.com
Web: www.veloceautosport.com W

Italian Motor Service South
Lake*

20801 Lakeshore Drive E.

Spicewood, TX 78669

(512) 447-7001
(512) 441-5093 Fax

bj@italianmotorservice.com $V ™

Motorcars LTD
13560 US Hwy 183

Austin, TX 78750

(512) 335-1479

(512) 335-1226 Fax

(800) 338-5238

austin_store@motorcarsltd.com

www.motorcarsltd.com W

Garcia Alfa Racing
742 West 18th Street

Houston, TX 77008

713-862-7375

www.garciaalfaracing.com W il

Vick Autosports

5200 Vesta Farley Road
Fort Worth, TX 76119
(817)572-7793

European Classics & Sports
Cars

611 Wickham St.

Richmond, VA 23222
(804) 321-9280 $v

Sports Car Workshops
1210 Myers St.

@ Alfa Romeo Parts

Richmond, VA 23230

(804) 421-0295

(804) 421-0297 Fax
www.sportscarworkshops.com
ken@sportscarworkshops.comF F

  Alfa of Tacoma *
615 St. Helens Ave

Tacoma, WA 98402

Tacoma (253) 572-ALFA

Seattle (253) 838-2531

(253) 572-2533 Fax $v

Corsmith Italian Automotive
3406 North Market St.

Spokane, WA 99207

(509) 482-2955
Parts: (800) 231-9810

kcorbin@earthlink.net
vo 7
Ferrari & Maserati of Seattle *
1401 12th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122

(206) 329-7070

www.ferrariofseattle.com

Pat Slattery’s Automotive
Service

2733 Gust Rd.

Verona, WI 53593

(608) 848-6123 Phone/Fax

vo

Reina International Auto *
12730 W. Capitol Dr.

Brookfield, WI 53005

(262) 781-3336

www.reinaintlauto.com

Reina International Auto *
4050 N. 128th St.

Brookfield, WI 53005

(262) 781-4077
reinaparts@hotmail.com
www.reinaintlauto.com

Sve

Rex Chalmers’ Alfa Sport

N2001 Rolling Dr.

Campbellsport, WI 53010

(920) 946-10700

www.alfarex.com

$Vvmtex@netwurx.net
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  ALFA ROMEO SERVICE DIRECTORY
The service/parts providers listed are s
well in America! ThisDirectory
* DENOTES FACTORY AUTHORIZED ALFA ROMEO SERVICE AND PARTS PROVIDER.

Auto International

9609 N. 21st. Drive

Phoenix, AZ 85021

(602) 997-6792

aicd@qwest.net

Alfa Performance Connection
1753 N. Batavia Street
Orange 92865
(949) 588-0500 or (714) 279-0500
(714) 279-0501 Fax

alfadr@aol.com

 

$vme
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Suspension Upgrades

= Coil-over kits

Shocks/sway bars

Poly bushings

Corner balancing

Alignments

Brake Kits

Pe me aane)(0 Aen aero)

brakesystem for Alfa

Romeo Milano & GIV-6

Ferodo Racing Brake Pads

EFI for 105/115 cars

ZigtKiambe, EOEESN ArAPARTS aeaaa ees

CETL

 

Talbot-
Sport Mirrors

4442-B 27th Ave. West

SeeIUMn AWmSlsmncT®

(206) 378-0900

www.group2motorsports.com 
24 «© DECEMBER 2006

  
 

 

KRREKEKKKERRRRRRRKEEE

EREMINAS IMPORTS
HOME OF THE TZ REPLICA

NEW-Lucas voltage reg. w/screws $76.50

NEW - ARP 2.0 rod bolts & nuts — set $157.80

NEW-Steel crank pulley 1300 $125.90

NEW-Steel crank pulley 1600 $129.90

NEW —-ALUMINUM 11 lb flywheel $598.00

WATER pump, 750/101 reblt. 150.00

New mfg.-stronger clutch pivot shaft-115 $69.00

POSTER 1935 8C 2900 — stunning 45.00

STAINLESS 105/115 hard lines @ diff. 62.85
pr.;@ front wheels 48.50 pr. Stainless flex br.
hoses black outer covering 105/115 89.90 3 pc

New Seat Belt webbing, black 2.50/ft

Colombo & Bariani Cams
Why mess with the rest? Get the best!!

1330 — 10.9 mm, 280 deg. duration 566.90 pr

1331—12.0 mm, 292 deg. duration 566.90 pr

URETHANE ENGINE MOUNTS:

Spider/GTV L/R elastomer only 68.70 ea

GTV-6/Milano L/R elastomer only 66.90 ea

.CARBON-METALLIC BRAKE PADS
GREAT STOPPING, LONG WEAR. From

$29.50 to $68.50 for all 105 -164

SEAT BELT 3-pt. w/retr.$109.90
BRAND NEW 164 fr. Bumper-w/wiper $1200.00

BRAND NEW Milano h/w reservoir $25.00

Tools: pinion nut, 1300/1600 & 2000 $76.80
CHASSIS STIFFENER $495.00

REINZ head gaskets; 1300-2000

LIGHTENED TRANSMISSION

GEARS - 115 $300.00 exchange
ORIGINAL ALFA Synchro rings $35.95

We do top-quality engine and

transmission rebuilds: we also
recondition heads, port & polish, install oversize

valves and cross-drill blocks, to pressurize all the

main bearings. All work has a one year

warranty. No comebacks!

101/105 fuel filter/reg on fender well 92.60

ELECTRON STAYFAST TOPS 455.00

BUMPER, rear —fiberglass 75-82 Spi 330.00

3-spoke WOODEN STEER. WH_ $179.00

3-spoke LEATHER STEER. WH. $128.00

ALFETTA/MILANO LEMFOERDER

ball joints — the best! Bot. 66.90, Top 67.25

750-115 LEMFOERDER tie rod ends 19.90

BEST QUALITY Italian 105/115ball joints upper

$91.90 ea., lower $48.68 ea.

1-800-253-2468
alfaromeo@pobox.com

alfa-romeoparts.com
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Here is a sample of our new full color
photo ad! See the form on Page 26 for

more information.

 

 

 

FOR SALE:Agreat Alfa at a great price!
Must be driven to appreciate! Please contact
Joe Romeo at: (555) 555-1234

(1/07)   
WANTED: 1991 -1993 Spider Veloce Series 4
front bumper assembly. Contact Desperate
Alfa owner at olecja@aol.com or
(626) 799-1880. (11/06)

WANTED: Looking for a (refurbishable) front

bumper for my ‘63 2600 Spider, and a Euro-
style (yellow) tail light lens for my ‘65 2600
Spider. Email at sashi@myalfa.com (12/06)

WANTED: Right front bumper for ‘63 Giulia
Spider & hood scoop trim for same. Dave:
(727) 526-1378 (12/06)

1960-1969

1961 GIULETTA SPRINT. White with blue

and grey cloth interior. Naro Wheel. 81,000
K.M. Cosmetic and mechanical restoration of a
very clean original car $29,000. Dave (516)

541-9541 Evenings before 9am. (11/06)

1962 TOURING 2000 SPIDER PROJECT
CAR. As big as a Ferrari SWB Spyder but not
quite as fast. Rusty and completely complete.
Needs total restoration - Wolf Steel panels
available. Not for the inexperienced and not
for sale outside the United States. About
$3900. Call Carl Goodwin at (419) 668-2563
or e-mail attlastt@frontier-net
(11/06)

1967 ALFA ROMEO GIULIA SUPER
SPORTS SEDAN. “Very special” Alfa race
car for sale This has to be the fastest Giulia in
the world. Due to business commitments and a
growing family I now have to part with a big
part of my life. The best thing to do is to visit
www.enzopiazzaracing.com to know all about
this car.
(10/06)

 

 

 

 

 

 

1969 ALFA ROMEO 1750 SPIDER
VELOCE (ROUND TAIL) Rebuilt high per-
formance engine: Sperry prepared head, cams,
valves, ported. 45mm Webers, 10.5/1 venolia

pistons, headers. 5:12 rear end. Ward and Dean
suspension, thicker sway bars, 2 complete sets
of minilites, 14x7, 15x7 many of the original
parts are still boxed, appraised in 1992 for
$11,000.00, sell $12,000.00 (808)306-3972
(11/06)
 

 

1970-1979

1971 1750 GTV, complete but not running.
The floor pans need replacing, and possibly
the rockers.Included, extra doors, trunk lid,
hood, seats, wheels, many mechanical parts,

etc., taken from a junked GT. $4,000

Mike Driscoll, (519) 763-8825,

mike.driscoll@sympatico.ca
(10/06)
 

1972 GTV 2000, white with black interior.
A great driver with straight body, good dash
and interior. 32000 miles since rebuild of
engine and drive train, repaint and re-uphol-
stery in 1989 all in great repair. Has hi-com-
pression pistons, Euro cams, Webbers, etc.

Owner’s health requires sale. Car must be seen
and driven to be appreciated. Email
rfleepa@comcast.net or (410) 465-5172 MD
near Baltimore.
(11/06)

1973 ALFA SPIDER, 32,000 miles, 4 origi-
nal Minilite 6)x14” wheels, Alfa steel spare
wheel, black vinyl interior, silver 85% original

paint, clear coat cracking on right door, minor
chips around grill and edge of nose. Strong
runner. New alternator, fuel hoses, rebuilt

water pump, belts, plugs and front end align-
ment. Compression 160, 150, 162, 150.

$7,000 OBO. Dealer.

818-709-0694 /Fossilmotorsport@aol.com
(12/06)

 

 

1974 GTV Silver metallic/black interior in
excellent condition. In the last five years the
engine (some performance mods), gearbox
(lightened gears), upholstery (fabric) and car-
pets have all been redone. Paint is about 13
years old and in excellent condition. Momo
Vega wheels. Second owner with receipts
from 1988. $15,000.
(650) 948-4831 evenings (10/06)

1978 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER VELOCE,
ted with camel leather interior and new black
top. Pirelli tires, panasport wheels. 97,000
original miles. Runs great. Immaculate exteri-
or and interior conditions. Metcolously main-
tained and always garaged. Anna, the present
owner, getting too old to seat in that beauty.
$ 9,000 or make me an offer.
(208) 661-2556 or email atei@cet.com
(10/06)

1979 CLASSIC ALFA ROMEO SPIDER -
MAKE OFFER! Brown wi/beige top. 84,000

miles. Original owner. Serviced by
Precision Imports in No.Virginia; records
available. Good mechanicals; sound body, no

rust, all original except for new top and radio.
Sheepskin seat covers. Runs well; new paint
and minor body work would make it perfect.
Pics available on request. Car located in No.
Virginia. Call Jack @
(703) 360-8562 or jjneylan3@aol.com.
(11/06)

 

 

 

1980-1989

1982 GTV-6 charcoal color blue leather int.
17,000 orig. miles. original owner. parked in
winter. $10,000 firm. Beloit WI
(608) 751-9713 (10/06)
 

1984 ALFA SPIDER VELOCE, silver with
dark blue interior. Gently used. Engine
rebuilt in 2004 by italian car specialist.
Original miles 116,000. New engine miles
10,500. New brakes, clutch, Bilsteins.
Original miles 116,000. One owner, garaged
inside. Very good condition. $9500/BO
(415) 771-7882 or (415) 710-8116
(11/06)

1985 SPIDER GRADUATE, 84k miles.
White, good paint, new top. recovered seats,
new exhaust, many new suspension parts, new
computer, clutch replaced, new fuel pumps,
easily daily driver, A/C does not work, can't
enjoy due to leg problems is reason for sale.
$5000.00 OBO, harpold@cox.net
(11/06)

1986 SPIDER GRADUATE: Red. Original
owner. Owner maintained. Body restored
withnew parts, no Bondo, bringmagnet. Five
14 inch Montreal wheels with Michelin MVV.
Great top. Always garaged. Needs instrument
cluster. Looks great, runs great, was a daily ride.
Ask5k (offers considered) Email for info:
webrew3390@comceast.net (941) 426-8848
(12/06)

1986 GTV-6 3.0S: Modified 1986 GTV-6
with 1987 Milano Verde 3.0 liter. 164S cams,

Shankle Headers, torsion bars, sway bar, ECU,

air box, sunroof. All works. Typical rust.
Good parts. Parts, YES, race, WHY NOT?

Street? Champange Beige, leather (front
worn, rear good), never hit. 150,000 -

170,000 miles. $1,000.00 ORO:
jbmurphy@comcast.net
(11/06)

1986 ALFA ROMEO QUADRIFOGLIO.
Deep red, new black rag top. Fully restored
and lovingly garaged SF Bay Area. Needs bat-
tery and to be driven daily. Serious, heart-
breaking beauty. Smogged to June 2007.

 

 

 

 

5500 US firm. Serious buyer only, please.
cowgirl_jjc@hotmail.com
(12/06)
 

1986 SPIDER QUADRIFOGLIO. 79k,
original red paint. Nicest Quad you'll find.
Multiple first place winner. Looks new, runs
great. Hard top and _ boot included.
Convertible top in excellent condition. Nice
Pirellis. Alpine/Boston stereo. Meticulously
maintained. Garage kept. $21,500. NJ.
(856) 261-9490.
Email: dennismurrayOO@yahoo.com.
Pictures are available at:
http://home.comcast.net/-denmurray/alfa.html

(11/06)

1987 SPIDER QUADRIFOGLIO, silver,
with hardtop, grey leather interior new red car-

pet new black canvas OEM top. Engine and

trans have less than 500 miles since complete
rebuild with high comp pistons, big valves, light-
ened flywheel. Trans has new syncros, lightened

gears, etc. Go to www.imw-alfa.com for pics and

details. $14,500. call Hans (770) 438-9409

(12/06)

1988 MILANO Gold - Automatic. Parts or All.
No rust. Good Transmission/Engine. Contact
Mario: (843) 689-5360 (12/06)
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Here is a sample of our new full color
photo ad! See the form on Page 26 for

more information.

 

 

 

FOR SALE:Agreat Alfa at a great price!
Must be driven to appreciate! Please contact
Joe Romeo at: (555) 555-1234

(1/07)   
WANTED: 1991 -1993 Spider Veloce Series 4
front bumper assembly. Contact Desperate
Alfa owner at olecja@aol.com or
(626) 799-1880. (11/06)
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Spider. Email at sashi@myalfa.com (12/06)
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Spider & hood scoop trim for same. Dave:
(727) 526-1378 (12/06)

1960-1969
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and grey cloth interior. Naro Wheel. 81,000
K.M. Cosmetic and mechanical restoration of a
very clean original car $29,000. Dave (516)

541-9541 Evenings before 9am. (11/06)

1962 TOURING 2000 SPIDER PROJECT
CAR. As big as a Ferrari SWB Spyder but not
quite as fast. Rusty and completely complete.
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available. Not for the inexperienced and not
for sale outside the United States. About
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or e-mail attlastt@frontier-net
(11/06)

1967 ALFA ROMEO GIULIA SUPER
SPORTS SEDAN. “Very special” Alfa race
car for sale This has to be the fastest Giulia in
the world. Due to business commitments and a
growing family I now have to part with a big
part of my life. The best thing to do is to visit
www.enzopiazzaracing.com to know all about
this car.
(10/06)

 

 

 

 

 

 

1969 ALFA ROMEO 1750 SPIDER
VELOCE (ROUND TAIL) Rebuilt high per-
formance engine: Sperry prepared head, cams,
valves, ported. 45mm Webers, 10.5/1 venolia
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(11/06)
 

 

1970-1979
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mike.driscoll@sympatico.ca
(10/06)
 

1972 GTV 2000, white with black interior.
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engine and drive train, repaint and re-uphol-
stery in 1989 all in great repair. Has hi-com-
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paint, clear coat cracking on right door, minor
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water pump, belts, plugs and front end align-
ment. Compression 160, 150, 162, 150.

$7,000 OBO. Dealer.

818-709-0694 /Fossilmotorsport@aol.com
(12/06)

 

 

1974 GTV Silver metallic/black interior in
excellent condition. In the last five years the
engine (some performance mods), gearbox
(lightened gears), upholstery (fabric) and car-
pets have all been redone. Paint is about 13
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ted with camel leather interior and new black
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available. Good mechanicals; sound body, no

rust, all original except for new top and radio.
Sheepskin seat covers. Runs well; new paint
and minor body work would make it perfect.
Pics available on request. Car located in No.
Virginia. Call Jack @
(703) 360-8562 or jjneylan3@aol.com.
(11/06)
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tery and to be driven daily. Serious, heart-
breaking beauty. Smogged to June 2007.

 

 

 

 

5500 US firm. Serious buyer only, please.
cowgirl_jjc@hotmail.com
(12/06)
 

1986 SPIDER QUADRIFOGLIO. 79k,
original red paint. Nicest Quad you'll find.
Multiple first place winner. Looks new, runs
great. Hard top and _ boot included.
Convertible top in excellent condition. Nice
Pirellis. Alpine/Boston stereo. Meticulously
maintained. Garage kept. $21,500. NJ.
(856) 261-9490.
Email: dennismurrayOO@yahoo.com.
Pictures are available at:
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(11/06)

1987 SPIDER QUADRIFOGLIO, silver,
with hardtop, grey leather interior new red car-

pet new black canvas OEM top. Engine and

trans have less than 500 miles since complete
rebuild with high comp pistons, big valves, light-
ened flywheel. Trans has new syncros, lightened

gears, etc. Go to www.imw-alfa.com for pics and

details. $14,500. call Hans (770) 438-9409

(12/06)

1988 MILANO Gold - Automatic. Parts or All.
No rust. Good Transmission/Engine. Contact
Mario: (843) 689-5360 (12/06)
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1990-Present

tgg1 1648, 76k, Black / Tan, beautiful pristine
original condition, including all compart-
ments, meticulous service by Krause &
England and DiFatta, all records, 12 years own-

ership, 2nd, All systems correct working order,
16" alloys, Michelins, and 5- S wheels, non

tampered original condition, serious inquires
only, mid atlantic, Arch,
aecromer@comcast.net (10/06)
 

tg91 1648S, 151k, black w/tan leather interior,

excellent running condition, New Mexico car,

$2150. acogbill@geopotential.com or
(505) 412-9328. (12/06)

tg91t SPIDER, 58K miles, red with tan interi-
or. Excellent mechanical condition & appear-
ance. 2nd owner (purchased 1992), meticu-

lously & professionally maintained, always
garaged. All service records/receipts/manuals.
Complete suspension overhaul and valve job
within last 3K miles. New Michelins. Cloth
veloce top. All original/unmodified equipment.
Glen Harris
Email: gharris@computer.org
(512) 899-8253 Austin TX.
Photos @ http://tinyurl.com/fplll $9250

(11/06)

 

 

1995 164 Q Excellent condition. Black with
tan interior. 54,000 miles. Pampered. $17,000
Call Glenn
(913) 851-0348 glennb305@aol.com
(10/06)

1993 SPIDER VELOCE Green, tan leather,
10750 miles, 5 spd, one owner, all original,

garaged, no rain, no dings etc, all records, AC

 

works, beautiful condition. |SERIOUS
OFFERS OVER $21,500.
EMail nbailey925@aol.com (12/06)
 

1991 164L Probably the most restored and per-
fect 164 in the U.S. until a right rear end col-
ision. Actually very little parts damage but the
frame is bent. Totally rebuilt engine and trans-
mission. A parts car now. Manual, Blue and

Tan. Dave (845) 505 0194 (12/06)

10.9MM AUTODELTA BY CG&B
CAMSHAFTS AS SOLD BY EREMINAS.
Brand new, never ran, but evidently "no come-
backs" does not always apply. Too much lift for
my 1300. Stamped AR109 280s. A real nice
performance cam in brand spanking new condi-
tion. $500 plus shipping or reasonable offer.
Contact Frank at : phrankp@adelphia-net
(12/06)

PARTS FOR SALE: 2 Weber 40 DCOE32's
on manifiold - $1,000. 4 14 "Momo bas-
ketweave mags - $1,000. Air horns for carbs on

mounting plate - $ 250 Mike Driscoll, 519-
763-8825, mike.driscoll@sympatico.ca
(10/06)

 

 

 

1958 750 VELOCE ENGINE
#AR131531625. Head just rebuilt by Alfa
Import Center. 2 piece sump It’s in my 59
Sprint, can be test driven! FOB $5,250. HEAD

AND BLOCK ONLY. davidrivkin9@aol.com
or call (718) 380-9551
(11/06)

FOR SALE: 1986 GTV6 PARTS CAR/Bill
of Sale Only. Mostly complete GTV6 with lots
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Classified Ad Deadlines & Guidelines:

The classified ad deadline is the 1st of the month, preceding the month of the
issue. Ads may be mailed, faxed or e-mailed. Ads are limited to 50 words and

must refer to Alfa Romeo cars, parts and accessories. Ads will run for three con-

secutive issues unless we are instructed to cancel. To continue publication of an

ad beyond three issues please reconfirm by each deadline date. Ads will placed
for all Alfa Romeo Owners regardless of club affiliation.

  

Our new pricing structure is as follows:

A basic ad is free to members and runs three months unless cancelled.

A color photo ad is $25 for one month or $50 for three months for members
A basic ad is $30 for non-member for three months.

A color photo ad is an additional $25 for one month ($55 total) or $50 for three

months ($80 total) for three months for non-members.

Please print clearly and legibly to avoid any misprints. No commercial adver-
tisers please.

QO) AROC Member QO) Non-Member

Classified Section:

QO) Wanted Q) For Sale Q) Parts QO) Miscellaneous

Ad Type:

() Basic ad for members: Free

Q) Color photo ad for members: $25 for one month

Q Color photo ad for members: $50 for three months

Q) Basic ad for non-members: $30

Q) Color photo ad for non-members: $55 for one month

Q) Color photo ad for non-members: $80 for three months

 

 

 

Membership Number: Telephone:

Name: Email:

Address:

City: State: Zip:
 

Ad Copy: (50 words max.)
 

 

 

 

 

ATTENTION:Beginning in early 2007, the placement of ads and photos will be an automat-

ed online process. In the meantime, persons wishing to place ads should send this form with pay-

ment as appropriate to:

Jolene Justus P.O. Box 12340 Kansas City, MO 64116-0340
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Cromodora Daytona
Alloy Wheel Sets

alfa romeo parts

NEW 2006
CATALOG
Download our latest parts
catalog today! You’ll find
hundreds of new products,

accessories, and hard to

find parts for your Alfa
Romeo. And, as always, be

sure to check our web site

often for the latest arrivals.

PAW PT ESWI fe (\

Remanufactured Dashboards
_and Wood Veneer
—— Kits  

www.centerlinealfa.com

 

Pertormatek
Performance
Automotive
Products

 

 

* Wheels + Brake upgrades
* Polyurethane bushing kits

* Chassis & exhaust components
¢ Braided SS flex brake lines

For Alfa Romeos and other
European sports cars

www.performatek.com
x

Performatek
P.O. Box 1096 Phone: 508-655-8079
Sherborn, MA01770 _info@performatek.com

Order online:

 

RedShouseMotors
Used Alfa Romeo Car Parts,

Accessories and Vehicles

 

Call us with your Alfa needs!

Check out our parts inventory along with

our “Alfa Dog”dog collars and leashes.

We also have hats, tee shirts, golf balls,

polo and denim for the Alfa enthusiast.

 

Visit our website at

www.redhousemotors.com

4554 Harlem Rd, Amhearst, NY 14226
Ph. 716-839-4547 Cell 716-982-9803
email: redhousemotors @adelphia.net    

of rust. has lots of good parts including entire
powertrain, front air dam, and more. Car is

located in Southern California near Los
Angeles. Asking $600 cash. Call Jim Ferris
(909) 861-1474 or
email rude82000@adelphia.net
(10/06)

ALFA ROMEO PARTS FOR 1982 SPIDER:
(1) Hood-good condition: $90.00 (no rust)
(1)Trunk- good condition: $75.00 (no rust)
(1)Gas tank metal cover-good condition:

$65.00 no rust (2) doors with interior inserts,
glass, mirrors-good condition: $125.00 each
(2)front/rear inner wheel wells (fronts)$125

total-no rust both sides (1) tire/rim -good con-

dition: $35.00s (917) 392-3554
(11/06)

FOR SALE: Alfa 164S side and rear skirts. I
got these with a car that I purchased. They
were not installed and | do not want. The sell-
er purchased them used from Canada. They
look to be in fair shape. $150 plus shipping.
Email jfisher@law-kingdon.com for pics.
(11/06)

FOR SALE: 1967 Guila Super, 69 GT, 72 GT
front clips. - includes hoods. Have front grilles
and bumpers. Rear clip76Spider, need space.
Dave (727)526-1378 (12/06)

ALFA 60-62 2000 SPIDER PARTS: Short
Block $150, DOORS $130, Temp Gauge &
Speedometer, Axles & Diff Chunk OBO,

Starter (rebuilt) $125,Tie Rods, Windshield
All plus shipping. Call (904) 269 0610 or

 

 

 

 

 
email rbopfl@yahoo.com (12/06)

FOR SALE: I have tons of Alfa parts for
Duettos and 70's Spiders listed on
myalfa.com/parts. I also have two 1750 trans-
missions, nice and clean. Contact me at

sashi@myalfa.com (12/06)

FACTORY TURBO KIT FOR L-
JETRONIC 4-CYLINDER. Package of 150
components original to 1986-92Alfa 75 Turbo.
Includes Garrett turbocharger, intercooler,

intake and exhaust manifolds, injectors, Bosch
electronic ignition controller, virtually every-
thing needed for conversion, allnew. See

Braden’s Alfa Bible, pp. 242-244. $6,750.
(317) 882-4545, cdwildwood@iopener.net
(12/06)

FOR SALE: Alfa Milano used body sheet
metal. I have a hood, trunk lid, two front

fenders, factory sunroof assembly, front and
rear bumpers, roof panel with moonroof panel,
all in good shape to use for repairs. If you can
use any of these, please email me at
jfisher@law-kingdon.com for info.
(12/06)

FOR SALE: Alfa Milano left and right out-
sidemirrors and front doors. Glass (tinted

bronze) $20 each. Milano instrument clus-

ter$20. Alfetta sedan cluster $20. (310) 521-
8362. archtopper@yahoo.com (12/06)

eres (elat-velty

FOR SALE: Campagnolo TZ magnesium
4x15 wheels. From TZ 750105. Bought in
04, crack tested, refinished by Perfect

Reflections. Not used since. Moderately worn
Dunlop Racing 500-15 (spare well worn).
Email for photos. Best offer over $3500, I'll
wait for someone who really wants them.
Thanks. gfjewett@gmail.com (11/06)
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www.redhousemotors.com

4554 Harlem Rd, Amhearst, NY 14226
Ph. 716-839-4547 Cell 716-982-9803
email: redhousemotors @adelphia.net    

of rust. has lots of good parts including entire
powertrain, front air dam, and more. Car is

located in Southern California near Los
Angeles. Asking $600 cash. Call Jim Ferris
(909) 861-1474 or
email rude82000@adelphia.net
(10/06)

ALFA ROMEO PARTS FOR 1982 SPIDER:
(1) Hood-good condition: $90.00 (no rust)
(1)Trunk- good condition: $75.00 (no rust)
(1)Gas tank metal cover-good condition:

$65.00 no rust (2) doors with interior inserts,
glass, mirrors-good condition: $125.00 each
(2)front/rear inner wheel wells (fronts)$125

total-no rust both sides (1) tire/rim -good con-

dition: $35.00s (917) 392-3554
(11/06)

FOR SALE: Alfa 164S side and rear skirts. I
got these with a car that I purchased. They
were not installed and | do not want. The sell-
er purchased them used from Canada. They
look to be in fair shape. $150 plus shipping.
Email jfisher@law-kingdon.com for pics.
(11/06)

FOR SALE: 1967 Guila Super, 69 GT, 72 GT
front clips. - includes hoods. Have front grilles
and bumpers. Rear clip76Spider, need space.
Dave (727)526-1378 (12/06)

ALFA 60-62 2000 SPIDER PARTS: Short
Block $150, DOORS $130, Temp Gauge &
Speedometer, Axles & Diff Chunk OBO,

Starter (rebuilt) $125,Tie Rods, Windshield
All plus shipping. Call (904) 269 0610 or

 

 

 

 

 
email rbopfl@yahoo.com (12/06)

FOR SALE: I have tons of Alfa parts for
Duettos and 70's Spiders listed on
myalfa.com/parts. I also have two 1750 trans-
missions, nice and clean. Contact me at

sashi@myalfa.com (12/06)

FACTORY TURBO KIT FOR L-
JETRONIC 4-CYLINDER. Package of 150
components original to 1986-92Alfa 75 Turbo.
Includes Garrett turbocharger, intercooler,

intake and exhaust manifolds, injectors, Bosch
electronic ignition controller, virtually every-
thing needed for conversion, allnew. See

Braden’s Alfa Bible, pp. 242-244. $6,750.
(317) 882-4545, cdwildwood@iopener.net
(12/06)

FOR SALE: Alfa Milano used body sheet
metal. I have a hood, trunk lid, two front

fenders, factory sunroof assembly, front and
rear bumpers, roof panel with moonroof panel,
all in good shape to use for repairs. If you can
use any of these, please email me at
jfisher@law-kingdon.com for info.
(12/06)

FOR SALE: Alfa Milano left and right out-
sidemirrors and front doors. Glass (tinted

bronze) $20 each. Milano instrument clus-

ter$20. Alfetta sedan cluster $20. (310) 521-
8362. archtopper@yahoo.com (12/06)

eres (elat-velty

FOR SALE: Campagnolo TZ magnesium
4x15 wheels. From TZ 750105. Bought in
04, crack tested, refinished by Perfect

Reflections. Not used since. Moderately worn
Dunlop Racing 500-15 (spare well worn).
Email for photos. Best offer over $3500, I'll
wait for someone who really wants them.
Thanks. gfjewett@gmail.com (11/06)
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FOR SALE: Alfa Romeo books & manuals for
sale; 300 different titles; Contact Alex Voss: 4850

37th Ave. So. Seattle WA. 98118.
Tel (206) 721-3077
(12/06)

FOR SALE: Custom made Alfa car cover, used

only three times for sale. Also Alfa Quad steering
wheel and radio for sale.
email to kevinpmcgee@yahoo.com.

 

STEBRG] 1-888-8stebro

www.stebro.net
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We have a huge selection

of fantastic AROC merchandise!

Plus, there are even more great

AROC products online at

WWW.AROC-USA.ORG

If you missed It, head back to

pages 20 & 21 for our great selec-

tion of books, shirts, hats, key-

chains, and much more!   
CALL (877) 399-2762 * 9-5 Central Standard Time FAX (816) 459-7462 * 24 Hours a day * 7 Days a week
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ALFA ROMEO. —

  FOR MORE INFORM ,
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1-407-856-5000   

    

 



Four beautiful words...

Working Hard To Keep Parts In Stock
We stock more than 4,100 different parts. That

keeps back orders down, so you won't have to wait.

Fast, Fast Shipping
If we receive your order by

3:00 p.m. EST, we'll ship

it that business day.

Direct from
Europe

We have the volume

to deal directly with

suppliers in Europe—and

pass the savings on to you.

35 Years of Experience
Quality parts, courteous service and hard work

have made us North America's largest distributor
of Alfa Romeo parts.

Our Sales Advisors Know Your Car
Our Sales Advisors have years of experience working

on Alfas. They don’t just sell our parts, they use them.

Quality Parts
Your Alfa deserves the best. That’s why our lineup

includes Koni, Bilstein & KYB shocks, K&N filters,

Ferodo brake pads, AE/Borgo pistons & liners, Deves

rings, Regina chains, ANSA exhaust, Robbins tops,

  

   
 

We Make It Easy To Shop
Shop online or from our catalog. Either way, if you

need any advice, we’re just a phone call away.
 

Ordering Online

On our website, you'll

find over 3,000 photos

and lots of helpful tech

features. You can shop

by car or search by

| keyword or item
number. The parts for

your next project are

just a click away.   

“Yes, that's in stock.”

 

 

Bosch components & many more top-quality products.

Our Guarantee
Inspect your purchase for 60 days.

If you're not completely satisfied, return
new, unused product for a full refund. %

We're as passionate

about our Alfas as

you are about yours.

Enjoy the road!

Paul Opiela, Founder
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jonal-auto.com
wwwanternatio

434-973-2368 *
800-726-0555 ° Fax

- “OUR2006STALOG

INTERNATIO

Call 1-800-726-0555 to order a FREE 84-page catalog

L
URS[OSUPLS
  or visit our website at www.international-auto.com   


